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Tb evertical"load test results i Ddic~ted that the v~l~e or the bearingu paeity /
. raCto~.If'- .~as coo~t"'~t with,d~~l' and;;~~te~t1i smaller than that predl"ded ·. ""/ .
, "~~; ariou, "ex~tiDg t~~ri"~.: Ti;~" ~~~It' also " i"~~a"~ed}h~y.~e, ~il~_~d ~ t,r itf~.~ ;',' ~
, cal , depth wh~ the point resistan.ce beca~e ", eons tant J ith ·."depth, .at ll. pile' .
. . "' ( ," .,
.. .~.
' . ". ,:"::j -. _ .-,~.. '- . . - , ' . ..
'. ~ht;iDe.reasing ?H of fixed. olhhore pJaJrorm, , upporJed by pile roundat!on! . .
. . has e~:O~raged the ~evelopm~nt of ~r~ti'o't1 a1 me~bod, .or ~nalf~i3 or pil~- :- ~
~ -./ :,,-~jected. ·to - ~o~~ Ada.l~ : nd; '~t.e-rIJOadiDg~~~e eomb~~tion ~ I~tce llLlei~i . :: . • . 'I:
. ~- lOads resulting Ct0t!.l the_action ,or ~ind. W.V~~1 eurrents in ecnluetfon wnh .
, • mti,al loads hee ereated the .• eedtor r: "...ed }" I.... lneliaed
/10'd'~h';'0~' or th;'''h''~~ to:'~d;' ih;'i1";~~iot.",:;~.., ,:;;(.jli~;-~ ..... ·i
ble.pi ! ~ under jnclined loading! in 'dens' sand. T~ . tudy,the interaet i~m'~'dc) .· ',~
. ; .: ,- .~, -. . .. . . . .: . .. . " . " , \"
. flex:ble"piles-of25 mrn,42mm and 60 mm diameters were.jeekedinto sana with ...:!
e~ntr~ned".·deD:it"y . Tb~~' model piles .-..:v l;re i~;~~meD l~dwith . lo~~.,ce·lIs ~~ d' " . " '~~
. , str~in-gi.uge bridg~ to measure..th; bending moment 'distri butions. The piles
. ~• . were tested under' v~;t'iul. ' "horiz~~·it" and i~c1i;ed ' (oll.ds; uSi~g "a ~~;~ieriz;d
d~~- :~;~uisii i~D.:Ysteni. AliUi~bi;~~ij" cOn taine; ~n'd I:LOOratory ~"i jrame "'"~re
' ",.mblod.; ';'.d.; t;h. ...i.. • . 'f'. . '
,~.
. ~~ : . ' ~e , ~~~i~a~e lo~ '.e.~p~~tr.~Dd~r iIl~!iged !oad deeJ~~l! wit.h load ipclina. · '1
• ' tioo', with :.: rapid" reducUo~ ·.· f~i; lOad, hi~Jin~Ds between 45 eed 00 de~~ ~
'.. .. . ' 'Co~pired tc a ' ;;'~u6j~t~d ~ ~o~ 11' ia·tej.~l: ~ad l the Yer~ical ' load on the ph~ f '
. ineress~ °the J~ter"l (f~ft~t~D' by _&bo~t 4' to"t.;%. ~~d tb~ .m~um .~~rrien~ .
in ;b~ p~ie s~ti~n by ab~~ ~- - l~%r~r load inclinat!ODSfrom 60 to 30 degr·~ .
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The symbolstn this thes~ confonrr generaUy to the recommendation of the
CaDadialH3eoteChD~aL Society: Th ey are alsodefined where they first appe~r i~











Area of pile base (L 2) ~
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. ' . , , ~
ho'riz?D,tal, Iorces are ~i.k ely to be produced either due to .winds,' or, w vee, o~ a' ,
,P ile foundations are frequently ~sed for st r,udure3 when the soil immediately
belav': the ba,'le .will not provide aae~ate bearing capacity. The purpose of the
piles.~ to transfer the load Irom ' the · ~ truc~ur_e to.s.on'st rata 'r!5hcan ' s~ stain the
applied"loads. .; ' :. . ' _
Fo r vert ical piles ~heti the loads from th e str ucture are vertiCal, 'tben i lie .
load5' :t;~Dsmitt!d 'to ,ih,e piles ,wiii"be p;incipal1~ exrel.: ' . I ~ so~_e·. horizo~tal load
,0mpOO'rit:'.±t . I'l~;'l 10';" will .I'~ b, ,,...mil':'~ to tb, piles, r ';
most 5tr~c.t~~., ct h h~rbon~a~ al1~ ~~_r~~i a~.:ca,~~~eIIts o~~ad ar.e' Pfr'S:nt ' . ln
some inst ances, the borizontal ,campoD will be. small and ' can be neglect ed.
-. ~~w~ver I ~or .meny.st rud 'ure!), , s~'Ch .as~ffS ~;~ dril~~ng , platr~rinS , ~~ ay ~~~ har-
bour structures; -loek structures , . and transmissoD tower' Icunderlcee, signi6cant
'N 'e, ~ "'\:'
X~e\iDcrelLS~ll( use 01fixed ofl'shore platronD! supported by Pil:;ound~:ioDs
,I , - . '
bas encou raged the deve lopment of more ri tio nal met hods or Analysis or piles
lIUbj~ted ~to Combined 'axial an d lateral kndiDg. The ~eh~Yiour 'ot siDgle piles''':'
. ' I ., ' "'/ '
under .eo~binecl axi.1 and I..ter~ ic?ads also for ms &D..} mporl aot input into the
. analysis 01otrshon pil~,JIOU~ (Poulos 1980, Tool an IV80 ).
Ev tW (19S3) cond ucted ODe or the "earliest experime ntal studies or vertical
piles subjeete4 to .. C~Dsh.Dt ~ertical load with increasing horizontalload . Since
:__ then, "iDv~ti'(ati~~ , ~ ( p il~' ~ubjected to incline d loads ' has bee~ :con8lled 'to .
IIm,iC8~8;_e ' r igid pil,~ (A~~d ~~'~ p~t~~~its 1968" .M~;erbOf andI.bnjao ~g72• .
Me.ye~~o(~t(\a l 19SI" 1983): .~er.er~~.~ _e~ al ( l~~l) have :~ropose~ , _aD .inte~~U~~
equat ion lor est i~atiD g 'tbe u ltimate toad .uD,der in~ IiD.ei loads , I~r rigid pileS'.. .
This , e'q~~tk,D ~J ver ifted subsequently by'Chari and Mey~bo'r {lg83) ' us in( &,.
. ~.'
... SC OPE O F THE INVESTIGATION
. .i- \ .' . .
Publeb ed. literatu re tonta ins a ecnsidersb le amoUDt orinro; matioD 0 0 pites # ",,'
' s ubj~te.d ·~ .&x.i al or l&ter~l. load;' -Ho~~~er, ' tb~re is.lim ited dat~ on' piles;, in pu- -. .\' : .
.. ti~ular 10111 ' Bexible piles, .ubject~··to oblique '(iDc:lioedl leads. 'Aecordingly
. " .',' ._ • I .
presented berei a is a ~tud7 or .the beba~iour 01 & hxib le pile in robesioole5ll soil
_ sU bjtt~ed to Inellaed loads., T he study ~u car;ied. iii Colljuoc tion wit~ a ecm-
': penion ~t~dy on the-~er~iO~~ 01sbo~t rlgid pil~ .~bjeded ~. io d i,oed l?ads (J~
1985). . .
, '
La boratory .tac ili ties ' w~re ~es i~ed and assembled ror co'bd~eti~g mod~~, pile
tests, Inst rumen ted m odel piles or25 mm, 40 mm, an d 6O 'mm diamet ers were '




Th e specific objecti vesof t~is investigation are : ,
, . . "
(1) to determio~ the va riation in ultimat e beu ing up.cit, with nrrinl incli~ ' , '
nation of ~h,e L>&d,
(2) tod'e termi~e tbe~eh"'iour ~i later any loaded piles ~drompare ·ei pe,{.
me~ta1 P'"r ~urves with theOretica l curves , and
(3) io anal Yleand oorrelat~ the"ra~lts ~ith ' ava ilable th eoretical and empiri~
'. I '
A brief literature tev.i'ew, it preeeeted in Chapter 2. Th e r~iJure' meeh'anis"m
or P~I~ un~~'r aX.ial ~Dd ! ateral leeds t~getb~~ with '~h~ t~~ri~ ro~" ~~ter~i~i~K
_ ultimate bearing ca paeities are deeenbed.. Ghapt er '3 contains a 'dacriptiOllor the
lab~'-a~f»ill~eSl ,wtrumeDtation" ' ~Dt th e , i;p~~or experime~tseO~du~ted'. ',. ,~
. .' .-~'ai,~is 'or th~ I.~bo'ralory " r~uit~ , compar~ion ~~ 'measured ~dpredi~ted e~~~i.- , . .'~ , ,_.
---,_---, .~~ .~~d~th~- iD8~e·~~e 0~_~ill'e~eDt" ~~.bles . a.re~~DalyZed-in-~ap!~.r "'4:~-.FJD~11
the summary aDd ooDelus ioD rrom this investigat ion and reeOmmendatiollS for
rurtbe r work al~ presented inCbapter 5, . " . , " . . .1 .• · ~
. .. . ~ )





Pil.es~ay ~.e classified:in several ways a~,~ i~to several categorir ; 'A sum~
mary o.r tbe In..ajor Iaetcrs 'which govern the c1.'~i6cation is given i n~Tab le 1. A .
del1Diti~D dlegrem showing the commonly used nomenclaturefor piles is given in .
- Fi.gur.1. I · . .
.. Piles m.y be 'subje:c'ted to" v!!.t'icallba~!i, I~teral loads; o~ a combination of
. both ~~.~I~ing in an i~clined"load : Ve~tieal -piles' :~~uaJIY su~~rt st~u.ctur~,carry~
. ing ,predomina'ntl( ~ertjcal, l?~~s ,and m.aY .alsO' be,.u.~e~, ~(_ ;r~i.s~: up~irt " forceS ,i':l.
• , mari~e str~ures: , .:t ater.a1 ,, ~orc~ meet : ~re~uentl.~ - ~c~J when th.e ·Pi'~ .are :....
,,","~~-'----c-.requlr{..d -to-~est rain fa,tces- causi~~ -tbe 'sliding or overt\unil1g or,;u~ures.
Lnter~1 r,oreeson I~ndmay be ca1!sed by eart~ pressure, .wind, or'earthqu~es. In
marine structures lateral .forcesmay be caused by the impact o[ berthing ships , or
by.'the scti~n or WiDd,"cutr~iit, wevee, and fto~ting i~e, ,Vert:al piles" ~ave'lo~. '
res.ista.\.~e ~'Iateralloadsandraking 0;battered piles'niay so~etimes be ueed to \ . '
T,-cauY,heavy lateral forces.'
· .. \ . . - .
Piles subjected to IlLteral_loads, -are classified, as Iree-heeded or .restrained '
· ~i1~·and 1sbort•.-in t er~ediate o~ long piles. A fr~he~ded";le is'free to ,rotat~ : (.
ai 'Jts. h~ad\'~ .~traiD~d pil~ is' fi~ed against r~~uo~at, ' i~\ea~: .bY. , S,u~Ci.e~t ' .
emb~rrieDt '~r the 'p i~e head into,'the pile cap to 'develop ~ 8~~ end moment.at
, . : '. : '.
the',top.of 'the.pile. . .
.COns}~~~~bl~ 'r~~8!·ch)u. been done In:.tbe pat cn .ibe behaviou~.ofaxi.!!,Uy'.:
aD~' laterally lo~ded piles, but this research h~ not yet yielded any~prehen•.
slve~.ethod'~h!ch 'ean ~ univel'9~IIY applied to all typ~·.of soils or pil~~' :This b
~ Factor \
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. prim~i17 due to the Or\en highly vsrieble a'nd heterogeneous D~tu~r Datural
soil deposits that causes their engineerinlt.properties to vary widelylromt.paint to
. ~oi~: ~soeiated wit b th is ar~ the problems or testing representatlv~· sail sam-
\:' plee trom the constr ucti on sit e, Mcrecves, la boratory tests and metb,ods or
.S~fi?~. analy'-15do not o rten ,take into account the n~n.IiJiear .a nd aniso tropic beb~dou.r·
.....@'; Qr soils,. and empirical correction factors are ' used to account for re~1 soil .
'> behaviour. »
,
-. A numberof bearing capacity theceiee,,to esti mate .t he.ult imate vert ical load
capacity, have been developed r~r r~trn:gs ~Dd . pile found,tionl · during the past
fif~y yea~. Fo~ :8a~ds m ost ~ethods ~8e" ~b~ r.ricti~n '~~gh/~ the ~rimary· .par8~.
eier ror .· ,t:"al~ating. obea~:~g F~~acitY , fi:~~~rs (Ter~a~~ 19~; :~~yerhOf i9~1 ~ ,Ves,iC.
1963). .However,' there are'other parameters such as pile sile, depth' or' plluetr"
',tioD':,and densii; index~r .the ,s~~d:~hieh a1s'o' in8ile~ee tbe .b~arin~' eapa~i·ty: , . ', .
' , .. . " ..r . ,' " " .
'Tbe, lat,~a1 resistance of , ' pile is governed by either thllyield atrllnlt:b or the v
Plle 'or b~:the ' ul~imate ' p~h'e 're~;~tance of th~ support 'ing ~i1. N~rmall~, for a
sh~rt pile, '~he ultimat e l ai~ralload ' i~ gove~ed ' by thep~~ive , 'r~ist~nce ~r th e '·
'""n, w~.;... 'h . ;, ,~';gt~ olth. pile see'10. i<o.,... ror . lo~. pile." A pUc or
intermediate,'lengtb"shouJ.d~~~~ked for ~tb mod~ "ol iai~!J;~' Th~tini'te
later~lload on vertic~1 sh6~t ri gi~ :pil~ is. geri~raJlY 'computed based on l.te~a1 .
t.: earth 'pressure theories '(Brinell·HaDs~n UI61 , Broms 19&1..Petr asovit5'et &1 H172, '
Meyerhor et '&1 . 1~8~ ) : ~eth~s fo~ -pred ii:t l~g ih.~ ' la~er~llo':dbe~ av lou.r 'or IOni .... .
llexi~le ~i~ :~~n · .e~~,~ie ~e~~1~' (P~UIOS i071) a'~_d s~bgrade r~ac- .
tiODr:nethods (Broms 1912).. ., ." ',:. .: .
. •.Th~ :. Ilima' .rrnista", or pil';.uhJi".d ';' i '.ii~'d loado"")~ run,'i" or
, .~,t~: t,be vertiea,~ ,~d ' l &:t~ r~lload .c.a1>~~ty, Yosbim~ U9,M,) lnd Bro~.I(~~65)
: " prov ~~e solutions t.o:. th is up~t. : 'A~a~ and ~et~Movfts (1068) 'ho 'fd ·the almi-







q~:. uIUniate uuit b~int pfe sure.
.'.;.I •~ ultimate ''':Dit sideor'r;ictioDresist.~ce.
2;2 LONG VERTiCAL PILES UNDER Axi:.u. LOADS
l arit~ - betWHIl a baUer pile l ubject ed to .YertieaL lo.~ and a _ in l pile sub-
jected to iD~in~.load. Meye~bo~ e~&I(108 1) prese nted an intera.ct ion"equat ion
to t omp.ote the ult imate ~.pacit1 of ripd pUet unde r lnelined load. For flexible
piles, the principle of luPtrposition is usually usedin making theassumption t~.t
Chere ill DO ~te;ac tioa bet weee axial apd later&! pile bel,viOar. Madbav it al
(1082) howeYver•.s.tate that in the eee of 'lonl '8m ble piles, th&t ,are likely to .
eeuse the ~i.1 to Yi~ld , lUperp_osit.ioD ~ill Dot hold good . Heaee , the'pile hu. t~ be . . )
I na l! !,.d_using • C:On:i~iDtd analy sis approac h. ~ \:'
/
" .
.; .,Piles u,ually r~~i~e I Up"POri r~m both ~Dd : be~1 and' s~an .·res~~an~e.
T be. relativ~ ~agDitud' o.r ' the' shaft &!1d b~. cap, titles will 'depend ~D- the
'~rri~trr ' oi th~' pile Jd. · tb~ lOiI p:o.OIe. pile; which peD~t~ate: :. ~lat~eJY 10ft , . ' .
: 'i. ; er of soil 'to foun~' on Briner stn~~, are ;r~f~lTed to ~ end-~eariDl p'~es -a.nd ~
w)1~ de~Ye ~~ or their' ca~acitY f~m th~ b~ e~1ti~ Q.~ Wh~~ no 8rm·· .
.st u.tum is a...ailable to ~ouDd,· the pile on. the piles'are knOWD,U friction or lI.oat- ·
in g pile. In'cohesive lOils; lhe , haft ~apaeitJ of a rrietioDpile Win often amount
" 1"" , - ' ': • . . " .• , '
to 80-00% of tb"e overaD capacity. while in ncn-eobesivesoiL. the overallcapacity
" . .'. . ' . " '. '\'
w ill be more eTenly di!,ided between Ih&ftand bu e.
The ~liimate be..t~t ea~ieit.y " ~i .. ~ile .Q• • is teu~rall:Y tepreeented by' : .
f ~. · ..,
\ . ..'. : . Q. =: !;l,.tQ, ';;·q;A, + I .A,.
. '. \ where : Q. - ultima~e bu e load, -......:.
: ,g •
" ,.
' ", ' ', ' 'I. ' . ; " , ' :- " •
Due to ~ u~ce,rtainties i? :ev~luatiDg .t~~earing 'cap~ity ~ac,tors , ,a number ,or
c~d~, ~r rec~m,meDdedp~a~tices h~ve been ?eve,loped'which are base~ 0,.D ' efJl.eri- ,
ence.?~~e:' c~od~, ,o,r ~ractic,~..~r«: de~elop:~,d ror ~~~i~eogr~Pbl~~_ ate&:,..or ror .. .
specifie pile type 'and uses.-, One exemple ill the API recommended Pradl ce ror ', , .
Plati'~i~~~ign~tig a~d" C,~ris'ttU~tiDg fixed Olrllh~re;Platro~ Q~;)' Tb~code . .
' ') . '' ' '-' " , : ' ' - , ' " ,. , .' . " ,' - " -'
uses tbe 9<lDCept_or eritiealdepih a.nd'recommends limiting values ro.q, end J.
,t;..,
..I
".)rA~·. area.of the p~le baSe,
..>
A, - areaor the pile shaR.
. ,
Su~es9lu l ap.plieatlon' or"the bearing;apaeity~equatioD dependson the. sele~
. tioa of the ~appropriate "values of qt""and I..·.· Tbes~ ~Ult tak~ into a':eount -the
• ·' ; omblned 'e1 eets of soil ~nditl,:,n~ pile type ~d , dim~nsioDsl ~etbod of pile
' . _i "
instaU,tioD , and manner of loading . ."
T~~ 'c1assici,a! _'t~ri.;S .otJe~ri'ng capacity of piles a~e .~~tiallY.based Q~
.~~e: ' u~,~m.Ption' th~( ''''he ' s~ i l is. a._ri~d plastle-mat~~i~IJ ""!Jile -the efJe~t ~of t~~: .
":'.'": c?n\pr~ibiliti of 'the'~oU' is coD.!Ii~er.ed · onJY· ·~inPiii~aUY ; ;,It b :airow~~:~ 'that '.
, thl~h~i~n'''~d''t~e ' aDtle ,or 'in te~~' r~l~tio~ (c ~nd;)are eo~~t~~~'~~dl~s of;';J.' ," '. ..','- .: -'":: 1 ."'~ _ _ ' ,..-. ' . ":: ", : ', .: .'.'~ , ,, ; , ,. ' -,: :
the,I:~el"or s tr,es\~n,d " ,tra~,n:M~t, of,t~e p~,~ent da" ~utiQ~s _~e, ,b~ed ~'n: ,tb..i:
", selection' of II.p_lausihh! oo.lI~pse ' mechaDismin whieh tbuhear atreDgtb or , th~ _~_oil
' .~ . rUUlde~;'op.d ~Io;g d~~.un~;u£ .nd,:o"lid~,;tio~.oi ih;eq. ilih,iumor
?xte;n~I ~~~at~, ror~es ..:. ; _,: ' . :, ', ,', ,' " i .: ..,:ti: .: t
lResea:re( sbows that th e point ana rrietiooal resistane~ do not Inere~e , ID
' pr~port ion":' d~:p~h" but ' rem~n rela~i~~ly~n5t~~tbe)'~Dd ~ 'c e;taiD pe~etrati,~D ,
, '~ePth..' -kn~~n 'as th e 'ori ~ical 'dept h, ~,' (~~risellg64 , V~~~ · ~gM,- Ta~~~ ' l~O. "
t ' " ,_', ; ' ' , ; " " . :' . ,.- ~ , , ' - "
Hanna and Tan Ilt13).
"The\ J1timate ,be.aringcapad ty of a pile can ~e est imated by several f!lethods
and the most co:mmO~_IY ,~~~d ' a~~ :
Jl j '.based ~pon b,e~ring ca~~~i~,y, theories,
o (2')rro~' the r~ultsor in-situ pen~fration t ests , and
13') ·~ i·!~ , I~~d , i ests .
2:~ .1 POINT OR END BEARIN!; RESISTANCE
Acco;~fing : , to' y 'esic {itl6'll ~ost. or·.t~e ex~ti~g soluti~ns '~or' the problem o,r
. " ,' ; ". '..... :'. , ' .. . . " . :0 ' :' : .. .. ,', .. ' " ' . '
· u nit'. base r~is tance' ,ar~ . the extensio~s of .t.be classical work on punching failure
hy I~ra~(Itl~, ' .(. l~~~ ) ·, an:d-: .Re~;n~r (~~~~) . · paq~o.t 11~,341 and BUism~ (HI35)'
applied tbese.solut.i<i~ .'to tbj! problem' of bearing eapadty ot .deep rcund etlcee.
0 , V~ie (ig6 1;Hlr7) ..~i,: 'summ~rized · tb~ va~ious" · ·tb eo~etical approaches Cor the
r~i1ur~ mecl~~~~~·'~,i .SOi l :';U:S~o:~'n i~}igur'~' 2. ..'. .. . ,r, " .:'
_. Am~ng th~./~1n~ conir ibuio~ in th is area of stu~~ wereTereegbl, ·D::.B~~r
and ..i~k~ in" ~'h~ . 1~40;S,; : ~f.ey ~rh~r,' Caquot aad -Kerisel in th e '1050's;'Brlnch H~~-
" j ' , , ": ',: • . - • , " ." / • . ' ... .
sen, Bereeentsev and Yoroshenko, and vesie in the 1960's. Skernpton,"Yassin
{ nd Gtbson(lgS3r~~~da" so-m~wbat ~iirerent a~pro'ach treating the s~ii r~i'ure
. .' ' . , . " '- ' , ' , " .
induced by·th".! pile base as aspe~ ial:c~e " or, the ~~pansion .or oa ca.vity inside a
solid. VeSic (1077) used' a similar approach and carried ~~t' a' la;ge' scale· experl-
.' meDtal llt~d~ , . , " ~ ' . ,:-;-. " .'
10' ~; I or i 'he"theoret ical solutions cited'''~bove; the ultimat e unlt.b ase reS~







P~andtl (1921) ·· . .
. ReissnBrCl924) .
Ccqu~t (19 34) ' .
Butsman ( 193S)
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Figuri.2 : .Assumed failur.8paUerQ.I.~f $Oil
"
;,\;;,.,.. .•. '..;, ~ ', - .:;.:.;.->•...
where ' q, is tbe ultimate unit base tes~tance, ' .._
N#'''!' ~N., are the bearint:: capacity ractors!
.B illthe pile diameter,
'" illthe effect~ve D'nit weight or soil at the pile}i p,
c illthe cohesive stiength 01soil, ~nd
tip . , ..
For c~hesjOnl~S ' soi~! t~~ lirst :ter~ i~' " ,t~~ equat io~ ·ce~ .~iimin~ed. For '
normal pile lengths DIS willbegreater than 15 a~d" the term 'involving B willbe-,
. :' r~ ia't ~~~IY small ~nd c~~' ~! ~'eglec~ed . .Hence, E~~~~ i~~ ,2' u n be' 9impl~~ed (Ket~i
Ul75,Vesie 1968,Coyle 1979) ~:
. ..
Allor the 'bearine capacity - ~h~;ie!l ~equi r~ th e ' ev~uatio~ orN, r~~ use hi '
• .~uation ' 3~' Ve, i~ (1967;iQ77) has summarit,it~~:. n i.;es ~i N , ae eordinl to '
different theori'es,u 'p r~nted' i~ Figur~ 3, It is ~ ev ide~t . th~t ~bei-e ·:·....e , - ~~jor :
.F. deviat ions rro:n one tb'~t)' to- an~t~'~·~. Ve5fc ( 106~) a~d N6~di~"n'd (1083) ha!e '
re~t~ , , ~h~t i~ prac~ic~ th~ '~~IUt!l or Bre~anhe~ ei al (1961) a~pe&t to bestfit
' .' '. ' . ~.
·;';-t<erillel"(1~~~)" ~nd M~~erb~,~ (~076i _r~po.~te~ t~at :the' valu~- or N," ,'in sand
increases with de~th and 'reaches 111 'm~imum' v~lu~ ~t less th~1I hair th'~ crltlcat
,- ' " ", ' .,: :", ,- ' .' "f., ' , . '
depth D#. which is diScuS!led rur~ber. : nu rgunoe1u and Mitchell .(1073) round that
'; Nf i D(.rt!~~ wi~b" i~.~reui~~'D/B_ ;~ati~ • while '~esjc '( ;0; 7)~'~clU~,~d th~\n, is








ANG.L!or ~TERNAL FR~ION. #
Figu;~ '~: B~aJ:.ingcap.eity factorstor circu la}
deep rourid ation5 'ar~er V~ie (1071)
.'," ,:.: '
.;" .
,' . 14 .
Res\!a~ch by Kerisel (1981) end .Velie (UI67) bas revealed tha.t'the uuit' ~h&lt
and 'ase reUstaDtes of ,~~iie d~ not. neceSsarily i~eretlSe wit.b·de·ptb ,- but instead
. .... . .
reach almos t ~nstan t. values beyond a ·cert.ain dept.h called erit.icai 'dep~h, Dc.
Th eSe characterist ics have been.con6rmed ~y lubseq~ent. resear~~\BCP, Commi t.
. tee 107l! Tave"n~) 071, Hanna and !&D 1~73, .and Me~erhof I07~). .-In ,loose
san d, ~oDstaiit. vaiueiwere eueleed ai LIB ratios of about. 10 and, i~, dense sand
of about 30• .
."Tliis ~it.ing yalue of end beano'g has 'been attributed to lome Corm of a;eh~
ing 'effec't "(Ten agh 1943). Fieming ' et . al '(19a5) however,- stat e · t bat ~ m~re
• " ' , , ' . " , .' , . " ' , , . r"'
,rat.ional 'explanation lies in ,the vari ation of frie~ion angle' ;~, wit.h confining pres-
su re. ' ~lto~\{I~~) 'discusse·d ·t.b'e strengt h; ~ndAn,a'tan~y eb'arae teri stie~, of.~and
, " \ ' ' . ' , , ... .
and showed that t.he bea ring eapae ity of a' deep st rip,foot ing becomes aSymptot ic
" ... .
. . E9uaUon (3) is 1lSed., with .va luesfor. N, " reeommeDded ~Y.Bere~antz~v et at
. '(HI8I) as the ' d~rs:n" values . k'app ropria te value 'tit ~ is lb~n ehceee b ased OD .
' . th e t~p~ 'ot non-ecbeeive matt~~ its :relative densUy, eed the ,average stress level
at t~ liur~. ~oUowing Bolt~n '(1984), ~,may be ;ela~ed to the rehLtiv~' d~~~i.~Y Or
the' sa~d , corrected tor the 'me~n str~ss l~~eJ ',p', ~nd'~ eriU~~' state a:gle o"~ri~
t10n ,f~, ;whicb relates to OOQditlo~s' where the soilsbe3~ with ,ze~o dil~t ion [i.e..
at' ·eonst.an t.v~lilme) , Th e c::o'.reC::,ted, reh~~ive ~en9ity , 'IR , is:~ven by .
. c
f, = fD ll0 - 1, " ) - 1
:"here ' jD ' is t he an eorreeted rela~jv'~ densi ty, '~~d '
p' is 't he mean ejleetive st ress' in"units o(kNjm'Z. .
\, , " po
.:" .:. .:..
14t
:A .Iower limit of zero may be taken for IR at very high al~ess levels, whil.e .
valu.es'or IR greate~ than ' ""bould betreeted with· caution. The appropriate
v.alu~ or ¢' maY 'th~~ be calculated from
\ . '
_ __ -. ) .' =./1.. + 3[R '(d'."'.) - .:-~- - _ (5)
' . . \. . '-, .
, The ,ayerage ~ea~ ~t_iv,e stress at failu;e ~a: be ta,k~,)ap~Xi~atery as
the geometric mean o,rthe e~d.bearing preeeure ead the ,~~bient vertical elfecti!e '
sirE7s,i.e.
, , li:= 'v1Nf)~" ,
. The endbe4ring pressure q•.i ' ~.( 'now be: cal~ulatld, , ' tor 'given vai~es· Of
. ,. '¢I~ . ; . [D ', an,d.'u, ,' by ,i~~ratin,tiJetw~e~ equ~~i.on~ (4) " t~ (6), and th~ chart Cor,N, ~
: ~~0~~::;n" ·6gu~e.!. Fle~ing ,et 'al (iDS5} h'ave ' pres~nte~ e~arts of ~n~ ;. ·bearing
. pressure against ambient'verti~al e~~ctiv~/stres~ Co~' dilf~reD('values. ~r ~i. and '
. .1D.' ,)
The proce:'s er'plle driving in~ aan'd dia~iac~ the 'particl~ a~d changes the
, .deri~itY- oCs~nd (or some distan~e, i~dial;Y eecund the shalt end veiti~ally benea,tb ".
"" ,,' , ". . ' . ' '
the bese. The bearing capacity of a driven pile in sand depends,very largely,on ,
. ' . , ' ,' fI/j . . " '. ", ' , '
. -:"' ~· e.arn density onhis, disturbe<llone (Ves!C 10641" PO~I.OS .(1980) suggests, tbat
, " ,I :~alue of ¢ should be taken &lI ,~.he 6nal value subeequent to driving as given
.. by MeyerhoC and Kishida (1965):
(7)
. 'where i =angleof intern~I'rrietioD prior to i~9taliation of pile
' ., ~quat~o~ '~r' Implies that ih~re ,~ ~o c~aD~e' in ' d~oa ; ty ind"x ro;Soils ·with an
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where 'Kf is the coefficien~ of lateral eart~ pressure at rest,
, ' ., .
i' istbe effectiveunit weight of Soil,
D is ',the embedded pi l ~ len~h, ,
. ~he p~i~ '~~in .rriet i~n for"a.straigbt-si~7d pileIs the res:istanee.to slidi~,g of a
tigi~ , ~a<!Y .relative to the.,u'rroundiD! soil. It ~ "generally'ei pressed as a'(unction '
of the :iJ.!re~ure. acU~g ,n~.rm~1 to t.bepi~e,surfa.ce and the.~oeffideDt of ~r_i~tioti
bet~ee.n th~il'a~d ~he .p~le m~ter~al. ~~e u~it , shart . ~esistance of d~iven Piles:
9", in cohesionless'~i1s at depth ~ below ~he ground' surface can he calcu l~~ed as
follows'(.MeYerhof 'IU~, Nordlund 1963): .
where, X" denotes the coe~~ient o~ earth ,pressure on t~e pile sbaft,
.~~ ' ' is the L a~,(!; age efre~tive .overburden pr~ure ai any 'polnt' and is
defined as the product of -" and·,t,
N., is the bearing capacity factor f.or. ~ean normal stress and is, a June-
tion of compressibility as well '1iI internal fr icti~n angle ,of soil.
. ;. , ' . : ' "
.This method .i~ a 'simple modiiieati~n ' pt the .be'arlng capacity equation f9r," .:;
base ~oad l~ incorpora,t~ the ra~.t that it i~ the mean normal ground steese rather ,
,than the..verticl1~ gro.undstrcss ·that ~~ver~s b;,s;e~'resista'n ee, J. ,-
. . . -
2.2.2 F~;bTIO~~L OR SHAFTRllSrsTANCE
;: . .
,17·
- . ..., ~ 'i3.th~ ell'ective"unitweight of soil.
Equati~D 0 e~D b e re.wQttenintegr~tiDg...~IODg · the embedded pil~ length rOf
the lotal shaft resistao'ce ,Q., as follows:
Q. = iK.~p la n6 A" (
where A• . is.the total area of embedded pile shaft,
• (10)
./o__
K, is the average eoeffieiento t eartb pressure on pile shaft, and '
I?is -the' embedded dep!~. or pil~ s~.art. .,
. Fac~rsK, .a~d tan 'a,Deed to be 'estab1i~hed in' order to - 'dete~'mine unit skin
resista nce, ~Dd it is ~~~m;d tliat ,. and lare constant along the leD~h ' ~ r tbe
~~ - -> : Pi.le. · . '.- " ' , - - - ! " J
. \" :" . ' In_t~e exp~es~ton ·ror.skin jrictio~.ro~ ·'piles 'i ~ S8~~ the c~~cient "or",earth
- .: pressure ;K•• is the most 'sensitive and abo the' most eiusive' iactor. The ~agDi-
. --. " -' .. ', , "
tude of K" and ther efore the pressure intensity, is kncwu.tc be inOuimced.by ,at
least the rollowing six factors (McGlella~d et 'al, 1067):
(1) Initial sta te of str ess (K. ) in the sand deposit ,
(2) Initial 'densit y or the sand"
(3) displacement '''o,lum~ ol the driven :or jacked pile,
(4)' pile sbape, including taper, .
(5) installation' p~o~~dur~ o~ber ~han driviog, a~d
(8) lo~d dincti,on(compression or tension).
. , .' " : " " ' ,
However, lor pra~~iealpurposes av~raged value:' of K. can be taken 'lor .piles , , ' . ,
' . -. ~
d.r.iveninto sand . : Su'ggested ~ahies ,ror K. ~or driven stee l piles are 0.1i for lOOIe .
sand and ·1.0 for dense8a~d" regar~lIess or .pue type ~rid roughnes~ olpite lurfae~'
(Meyerhol ' 1051, Broms '1068, Coyle and 'Castello ,1( 81). . Fleming""".at,.(10S5)
(CPT).
(11)t · K. =N,/5Q
2.0.' DETERMINATION OF ALLOWABLE PILE. LOADS
FROM IN-SITU ,T EST S
.. , . -., .
elers .tor piles-in. granular soils a~e ' usually:obt;U~ed Cromth~ results o~ in-situ
. pe~etrat ion tests.
. ' ", ' , '., - ':
B.ec:aus& 01,the problem oC obtaiuin 'g undisturbed samples,the design par am-
_~~ntrondr (1961) detez:rt!',iped t~e coefficient 01 Iri).tion using , direc:~ "~hear
testS.as 0.54; t~r ,smooth steel piles and~,76tP Corrust; steel pllee. Tomlinson
.(108}~qu~tes a value ,ot ~k,~ n triction angle 6,a! ,20' lor steel,~piles based on ,d~~a
from BrOrJUI (1~66) and Nordlued(lg65). Tomlin~n also suggests that Cor.piles
deepeeehen 20 ~il.edi~met~'rs average ' ~a~~~ ~C unit skin .r;i~tion should be used
b;"'~: ',~n 'lhe rel~~~~nsi'iY ~C s~ 'FI~m.~~~' ~t, at(ig~~), S~ggest that the value
'oC6 may be taken Jth~ ,c:ritlc:al state ;angleoC rri.etion .-,#c~~sin~e , 'n~ dilation is
-.18 -
- The bearing capaCity or.driveil.disPla~ent piles in ecbeelcnlese soils can 'be
. estim~t~'d from tbe Siand'ar~ Penet~~.t~Test 88 euggeeted b; .Meyerho~ (lg7~) :
. ~Q. =mNA, '+ nNJ?A,
" , ' . ... ' : . . :
.- ,., . In granular Soilsthe values oCboth the-end and skin fric:tionresistante are
, ' ' . ,' . ,
. .obtai~ reasonable estimates Cor both t~,~e ' ~ara':J1eier~roni ..i~-situ p.enetra~ioD
tests suc:h as the standard penetration t~t;(SP~laDd the ecne peaetrometer test
. ' . . ' . . ,





wb,,; m;'.n ,mp;","01'''lIiC"oIto 400'r., driven pil....d ., i
120rorbore~piles, .~\ . _ t .
N is the SPT htdexat the pile toe,
A~ is the area of pile base,
, '
D"L! an , empirical oo~lIicient equal ,to 2 tor driven piles and 1 for 'bored
piles
"-iI is.tht; a~erage'-SPT index ~Iong the pile,
. where fir is th~ average stati~ cone point'"resistance ,t
" " ' " ,
A~~: IS the 'area 'or pile base, and
AI is the area or embedded,iJe 5baft;
~,;;'" qr A, ,:. O.OOSq~ A•.." ~
o is the pile~mbedment depth, and
. A. is the pile unit' ~ha(t 'area. :
The sta.ndard':pe~etratio'D t'es~' is !I~bjeet to '. inultitud~ or etton 'and m-~~h
care must -be exercised when u~i~g the test results:'~',The co~e pen'etration test is
eo~sideredto h8~e gre~t'e~ accur~y th~~ th~ stimd~rdpene~ration test :"
~ . : . - .... :. - ", .. - - .. - ; - . : , ., {
I , A st~tic penetrometer cons~ts. in principle of a cODic~l Up wbich is 'pushed
into "the soil. Usuall~. "the force is'separa\ed into end resistanceand' shafi eesis-
teeee. :T he most advanced cone penetrometers measure separately the end,~e5is- :
tenee on#b!'cone and the ~hart resi3tance "along a short secfion or th~ Bhatt.near
'the end, ' ~aned ·..local rricti~D . . The U5e or the ~tatic cone pen~iro~der is
presented comprehen5ively by Sanglerat (1972). ·
" ihe ultima~e be~ri,nj;~apac,ity~! pii~ in coh~ionless SO,IIib5 DbU;'),J"~ giveu by '
Meyerhor (1956)as : , '. . . . ' ~ , ..
'the value of the cone end resistance h,as been used directly, without oorree-""
tions; for .the end resistanee of a pile. It is'also'"8.Ssumed tbat the 'unit shaft reels-....
' l ance is eq'!a1 to ,0.5% of ,the cone/en'd resistanee.
Nordlund (lQ63) recommends taking a!1' ~verage value of qt over a depth
range:oC3 pile ~,i~meters a~~e th~ pile-base down to 2 diameters below,the .pile
base. The end- bearing pressure is then taken as the a.veragevalue or lit • Flem-
ingaDd Thorburn (1083) recommend''!l0te detailed llc.~emes for averaging t~e ,
eoae reediaga, i~ "order to 'give 'greate,r, ~eight, to th$ minimum veluee. :,~rhe raDge'.
over ,,:hie,h'the 'average is take~ ' is extended ~~to 8 pile 4iiunete~ ebcve the level
Thus; 'in ,homogeneous sand, eua bearlog p~essure is estimated
,, ' • , . , ' " , ,' x - ' :
e----- ·- ~ I l.)
where qtl is,th,e average eo~r~ist!lIH:~' over,2 ' di~~~e~, belo~ ~iie base,
q, 2 is ~he minimum c~ne ~illtance ~ver 2 'd ia~et~n below pilebase, ~d
, " " '
.:'q, 3 ill' tb~ ~verage of minimum values lower than q~2 'over,'S diamet~is
a~ove pilelIase.
, ~he static cone ~an ~~ co~sid~e~ as ail inslrum,e,nted mod~l pile pushed into
the, ground:' T~t r89ult~enable the. engi'neer~ obtain a p?d es~imate or "the .,
bearing ,capacity' of a foundation pile. However, there are seale efl'eds in~olve~,
eed pilee'are ,normally. drivea 'and not 'pushed into .tbe ground. Therefore, the :
pile eapacitY"'i:l.eKll 'to beass8Ss.ed by 'means of~ ;be ,'be'aring ca~~city .eq~aiio~
"adoptin~ esti~at~ valu~ of v~~ioU$ soil par;meiers'~b~~e rieet:sary and vet'i'Oed •
" , ', ~, " ,. ' , .
by pile load',tests·in the field. t o, : ~ ;
. : ~?
2.S VERTICAL FLEXIBLE PILES UNDER LATERAL _LOADS
Tlere are two tb~re~ieal 'm!thods lor predicting lat eral load beba1'iour"or
long piles :
(1) Th e elastic approach, which. as~umes th e soil ~o he an ideal, e(~tic
continuum.
(2) Th e subgrad.e rea~tion approach, in which the ~~tinu~~s_~!ture of
the soil medium is ignored and 'th e pile reaction at .& poiDt "i~ a'imply:
rel~t~d t~ tb.e de6~.~tioD at th~t poi~t.
....1 ELASTIC ~THQlll!
f:.at,eral pile ·_cap~eitY..cari be ci.lcui~~~d from'Mindlin 's equations (Mindlin,
1936)' ~Y ' assU~i~~ th'e s~'i1 'to b~ an idea'I, e;utic: bomoge~e:ous . isot~opic mass,
. baving constant mo~ul~~ of elasti~ity ~~ _~ cO~.lItant P,oisSon'. ratio' (Po~los and
b avilI, IQ80).' Mt?Stof the' eiutic analyses,are s i~nar ' in principle, the ditrere.nrs
.arising largely from deta ils in the assumption s regarding i he pile ac tion. ': .
"'A~~t:~aIYSis tor later aJly loaded piles using Mind;in1s equations w..,
prese~y Spillers, a?d Stoll (1964). The behavi?ur Yf'" analyz.e~ by replacing
the,lat~r~1 ea rt h pressure along th e pile by a 8erie:, ot 'point loads . DougJa.sand
D~v~ .(196..) · 'have calculated', Ircm Mindlin' s equations "the pressure diStribut ion,
- th~ lateral deflection and the rotation ot lateraily lo~ed verti~al.p.iies. PouiOli
." . ' , " . ' ~
. (Ion.) used a si~mn~r appro ach ~eplacing th e, l ~ter.aIlY loaded pi~e by a~hin r~c·
, tangular str ip with the same width and length as the pile. Th ese ·8trips were
~ded into a nurriber ot eegmeats and the lateral ' earth pressure ,on:each :.eg-
ment. w~ ,~s~rn'ed Ito be a ~~o~taDt: The Po~l~ !I01~tioD. is Ii'mited', by ita.
wumptloD t.hai 'the ~oil mod~J,~; is con.ta~t with dept.h ~ wbereee the m~ulus ~!.t~'.':.,:
elasticity usu:ally incre~es ~or sa,nd (Sogge, 1981). An ,eppr oximete analys~ for
lateraliy load.Jd piles in soil, whose mcdulee-leereeeee-wlth-depth was presented
-byBeneti ee and ~avis (1918) .
, .
Ra~dolph (198,1) deri)'ed , expr,..ioDs which allow the behav,iour 'of lI e~ible
piles under lateral load ing to be calculat ed, in terms 01 lundamental soil proper-
ties. . The expresllions are based on the res?lts ' 01 finite element·sludies 0 0 t he
response of a later ally loaded cylindrical pile embedded in a~ ~last ic soil with -sti!~
ness varying linearly with depth . Charts have also,been present ed showing the
deformed shape, of the pile, and bending mo~ent dis~rib~tioli' do~n ~he pile; lor
an appliedlateralload 'or 'momeli fat the' pilehead.
Horvath'·.;(ig83)' has' used a simp~ifl.ed coi:ltinu~~· . approach ': based cn '
simpl~6ed assumptious 'ror verti c~I' !o'ad5'llP?!i.ed to th e s~rfa~e . of the .elestlc eo?-
. . il euum. . Th e ,Young's modulus 'can' bev ied either: lin~arl,.. ~r with ' the square
r~t ,of d~pth 'to ,mo;e closely simulete t~e actual behaviour or th~ soil. :
. *
, It is generally reeognieed (Morgan and Poulos HI68, Poul os 1913, Focht and
: . . , ' . . , . ,
Kocht , 1973) that a linear ~nalysis ol tbe behaviou·r of Ieterally loaded ~i1es h~
, "fimited ' validity es "the . actual behaviour of ,iatet ally loaded pil~ is marked ly
. no~- Iinear. For applicati qn to problems'inv~lying real soils tb «:~ I~ti~ ' app;oa~h
appeando be suitable lor unirorm'de~sits "of cohesive soil where,.the elasticj con-
. stants, E and II could be,expected to describe thJ behaviour. F~r sands, ~here
they can usualJ; be .expected fat vary' with depth and str ess level; the ~ Iastic .
.app~o~~!i does '~ot give more ~~curat.e resul~ th~ ' co~l~ be expected by the lise
o~ si,mpJer meth~ds beeedcn subgrad e reaeiittheory.{M~rgan and Poul~ ! 968), . ~
, :1 . ., .




.Jll)£i ' _ IEI '-dr". +,E" -0,
, " . , , " . . . , . '
-The-effeet of axial load on the pilei. ignored, andsubstitutioD of Equation
~,
wbere y Isthe l.,te,r~1 deOectionof t~e Rileat poin~ x'ala:g jiile le~gth,
. p i.s.soil reac~io~ per unit length of,the pile, and
EI ~ the: p~le flexural riSidi~y:
~ 23·
"
': These method! are based OD ~an ideeJizedmodel.of the soU media prcpoeed
br Winkler (~867). It, is 8.SJlVJled tha,t 'the"late,i-;arth pressure p on a pile
inc i'eas~ lin~arly with incrwilJi lateral de8ec~ion' y'accor-dingto t~e..e~tion :
' p = ' .-s, v • (IS)
where 'E~ is th~ '~,oi1 modulus at'coefficientof 'eubgrade tea~tion ba~ing u~its
FL.-3,
, " "';' . " ..~
The pile is' regarded as ~.eing supported .Iaterally by a series of independent
1I~~~tie., ,prinp~ s~ '~~a~' , ~:f~rm~ti~n oee~rs ~~I~ where 10adinQeu~.,
"- Heocei the .~n~~.~t . :,o ~ . a b,e~eient ~or .,ubgrade -reeetlcn does not :'take Into
a.coo.u~t the oo~iihu~ of t~e soil 're~{PouIOll 1I)S~r. .
ThegQvertl.iDg· :difl'e~~ntial ' equation is, derived '00 the' eesumptlon t~a't the
Pil~ .is il:IlD.earlr::lastie b.e~m.' ~~d t,hai ib'e soil te~clioD·may be re~ese~ted by &
linelead (Heteny! 1046). • " .- " . -: ..
boundary conditions (Hete1rlyi 104,6)._ Numerical solutioDs have been obtained
using the Jlnite difl'erencemethod•
. P~lmer end Thomp soD (1948) first suggested the~use ,o( 't~: Hnite'difference
method as a solution for rree headlliles• .The mechanics of this solution was cOD-
siderably simpiifted by Gieser (1054) aD{~odi6ed bY,.,Focht and McClelland
(1955):. ; Howe (19SS)' ~et ' ul?~ the ~S?IU tio~' ~~ ' a co~puter which' si~illcantly.
.' reduced the solution .ttme . Reese and M~tlock()~S6) extended the..iJolution:to
...,. int~d'uce mo~ent. 'and 'ihea~ ~ b?u~d:.:r~. cOJ.lditi~~s aiJ.dPiod~ced_"~ aet. of nO'ii,.
dimeDsional c~rves for the problem. A'compy-terpro~.m was, prod~ced ~y' ~~ese .
and Gin~b'erg (1058) in vI.bich the pile flexural rigid~ty c'ould be changed a~ruptly
'a't: points along th~ pile Je'ngth: ' Tbe,:: inet~o~ , w~' ,gen~ral~ ze~' ~Y 'Matl~Ck and
Reese (1060J.
! ' ,' •
Reese and Monoliu (1073) developed ~ eomputer program whidi uses suecee-
siye. d.iffer~~ce , ~quation.s (b~,~? on, rer~r~nce to :p.y cUfY~ for"the particular soil.
The, soil modulus Wall determined at increments along the pile such that there
Wall both .comp~tibility and' equilibri~niror the sell, (fiepile, arid the euperetruc-
,: ture. The program has the .dyantage of anary~in,g I~terally 'loaded piles sub- .
, Ieeted to bothhori~oDt~jaDd:,:ertic~i io"ding:~ith ditr~retlt' b~undary eondit'ioqs, '
.DetaiL"or the program a;e d~c~me~~~'~y Reese (10751.1gt7) .~ , ,. .
, , . " . \ . :' :!. ' . . }
" Yakoy~a ~108S) , bu p~posed th~. \!S~ ,of .n~~~linea~,~~iffere.Dtial equat}on
of tbe second order, wbicb weederlved .es an approximat e forllLm a 'rioD .lin~ar
.d i ll'e ren t ial equ ~tio~~ of th.e fourth ' orde'f ,(equati.oii 17). T~e major- advantage. or .
this method is tbat computa~ion~I 'Ume required is sigO:,ill:cantl~ I,ess'thantliat'ror
the rou;tb order equation and finite dIfference expressions or the ,'econd order
I • "
. ~equ'atioD c~ be 9~taine(~i,th~)Ilt _~ny iterative: procedures . •
. ~...
. . .. '
. .
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Th e earliest method, for aaalyzins: later all, lo~ded 'piles ' }'I ~ni bued . on
,met hods wher e the soil is in a , tat e of faHute under ultimate '_borizoDt~ prtSSure: .
.The best knowtlo of these metb~ ate lb.ose provided bl ~riDcb Hansen (1~61)
and Brems (10M). Broms calculated the ultimate lateral m ist a,Dce eed lateral
deftectio.t, at , orking loads". Lateral deOectiO'llS have ,beeD cal~~iated usiol the
subgrad'! r~actiOD theo ry b,a.sed' on a simpli6~ soil-resist&!lcedist,utiOD &long
~e ~~ , . .. •
. Muzas (1072) calculated lat~r~l deft~tioflS using. t he metbtl of successive
apprO~imatio~"bY us!nga coefficient of S~b.r.de reaf tioD , whi~h . ~ either 'con.-
stant or increases exponentia lly with depth ) A similar approach hu also been
, . " ., . . .
used by ~Ilstararev et al (1072). The res~~ts CaD" be expresse~ in ;00-
dime nsional charts. (or both "cases. •
. -, -Mori (~g~)1 Reddy an~ Va1sang~070l. Rtdd i an~ ;~amuwamy ( 107 1 ,~2
. • ~d 73). M.dhov et d (1071) . nd V'~'n~k · ( ~Q73) b... · .olv~ ' b.
differe ntial equa tions p yen -a bove for e1asto-pl&!t.ic soil3 ';b~o ' Io~·derormation
.. . . . ~ ...
eoDsists of tw o st ra ight lines. Reddy atld Vals aD(kar (1070) presented th e results .
in a no~i~ensional f~rm 'Co r the ca:es when the~ffieient ~C s:i;srad e react-ion
belo~ t he pl';he zone'is eit~'er eon3t~n t or in creases linearly wit~ dep-th ~"
'.\ . ... ':... . : ". . .
2.' SOIL R ESPONSE IN THE SUBGRAD E a E'AcTloN METHODS I\ . . . • . J
, )The T~d.ulus oC sUb~ade rea~uoli:h~ .~.~~n_ used exte~si~eIY in soIYin( 'th~ ·
·:':-l at~IIY load ed pileproblem in spit e of it not takin g acc~unt oCsoil continuity .
The simplicity oCth e model, avail~bilitY oCc~art solut~on; , and use DChand cal- .
. cu laficu Cavour its use to. this day (Sullivan Ig 7Q, Hovar th ' lgS4) . '
However , it. has long been recognized th'at the beha viour' OClatera lly loaded
pili!'! ~ rr;;j'"uenUy non-I.i ~ear ; ~eca~se C~i1ute o~ near aurface ~i1 develo p! ·Utlder.·· " -:"
.
" - '~ ~' ." . ·.:.i _~.: :.\.~... .~ ,
'" !/!
. • .l",;
~ 4";' "..::-}i l
. 1
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rt latlyely low load In' ,els, Iponng the nonhne~flty of ',he sod resJ:K>nse may lead
: to wDServaUve liDear prl!dictions in n.riante with actual behariour (hm~el and
Klym UnS), P robably the bed known approach to oeereomiug this shoruoming
has been the development 01P'"Y curves.
2.4.1 THEp-7 CURVES CONCEPT
A p-y curve is simply a nonlinear pressure versus deftection curve thaI. i9 eal-
cu l~ted a ~rio ri I~~ ~ ~niten~lInber' 01 poin~ -along,a pile. 'These curves substi'-
tute lor the 'linear springs o! the Winkler model, 'and are commo~ly de(er~ined
uaing thest~,eng'th d~rormati~~ pr~.pe ~ ~,i~ ,01,theecil 81!1 obt~in~d irom sta~dar d
laboratory testl , ' ,
', ,, ' .
, T he concept 01 P'"Y curves was first proposed by McClelland-:- and ,.Focht
, ' , ,
(IUSS), wbo attempted to ~rrelate the horlumt al ,reaction-deflection curves for ..
, . " ' . \. .
the soil with str~str~in ' resulu
c
from ~riax i~l . teS~ .!'-D ·itBtrume~ted· pile was
used ' to .~ObtsiD' th~le r~'ction.-de.flectioii cutyts 'at Y&rio~ depths" Subse-
quently, Matlock 1970, Reese et al l974, and sum...n d 'a l 1ggo'have foilowed
. . .. , . " ' .
similar procedures in determining '~y .eurees Crom field ,tests OD.fully illstru-
mented ·piles·" which ~ aYe b~standard i~ed as ,the.ir appli cat~n is rairl>:simple,
. "T he concept'.~ poy c'~rves is defined iD . figu r~~ .. [Reeee and , cO~ 1060): ·~ ig.
" ure 4(a) ,sho~ ·' aed ion th! ough.a deep foundat ion 'at some dept h z; below the
' grouDd '~urfacf:' Before lllly ' l a ~e ral'load is applied io "\he' pi1;, Lhe ·pr'~~~re dist~i.
liut'i0D: wi1~ b~ 's i~il~rl to,that shown in figure: 4(b), : The reSultant force ~btaiD;ed
~DtegratiDg' the pressurearound the pilesegmee t, in th is 'case, will be' zero.
, Tb,e'd efiection ~r ' tb'; pile thro.ugh a dista nce Yi ' at dep t~ z; g:~~rates the,pres."
, ~~ r; distribution shown' in 'flgure 4(c), Integrat ion·~f the ~il 1I~~essl!'S yielcb an'
. . unba lanced' foree Pi ~er unit i~Dgth of pile, , t~e' same procedure mar be"applied




Figure 4: Gr~phical deftDiUOD or p andy: (a) aide vlew;
• (bIA·AI earthpre:ssuredistributioDpriorto Il.te~..1
lo~iDg; (c) A-A,carth pren ure"distribution , ftcr
lateralloadiDI (~etse and Cox, 1~6g)
. :
: " ~" '." ~ ." .:,".;:' .-:... -... .1 ', . ". . ".• .-",..', :". .-.... . ,,; . .
r- ~' Ior /~ s}!riea 01 Ioreee which"may be ~ombined into a .p" )' curve' . In a' simila~
maniter,' p-y curve! lor any dept h may be defined, resulting in a serjeS 01 p-y
. :\The curv,e:'l , se~m to imply that the soil resistance to! ~ given lateral
deflection at.: point is independent 01 the defteetio~s at .all other points. T~at
assumpt ion, 01 course, is not s trictly true . However, eXll erime.!~ indicate·that the
soil reaction at a point is dependent essentially ,on the pile ,deftect ioD at that "
"poin t , and not o~ pile deBeetions above and below (Reese,t01S).
• .• METHODS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF P-7 CURVES
. IN COHES IONLESS SOILS
The analy sis 01 laterally loaded piles using p-'y curves.to represent the ,~oil"
makes possible -relat ively simp:~e ~Dd st raigh"t 'lorward computations 01 pile-head
ftexibility and ot st resses along the pile. '· Complete ~d comprehe~ive .theoretical
derivat ions or poy curve! Ircm.basic soil properties baa no~ yet been developed
because 01complex stress ecnditicns developed in the soil dufi~g j~stallation and
s~bsequent loading olthe pile. "
__f.our _semi-empiri~1 p~edui't!l3 lor eonstructicn 01 P':~, curves in eobeaionless
soils:have, be:en ~eveloped by Reese e.t at (1074), M'atlock et al (Igao). Scott (lOBO)
and Parker (1070). Each wi8d'eVeloped to lit '·data ·rrom il.p,artieular iaterai I~ad . :
test or a speci6c set 01 testa en similar soils. Th e lour procedures, denoted
. ' . I '
method A to method 0 , respectively.ar,e described ~riefly beiow.
. · • •• •1 MtTHOD A
. . " . .
Method A is th e recommended .prceedure by th e Americao Petroleum Josti-,
tute (l gS:i) which is basically the. same ee the procedure by !!.~~ ~t ai, (I014)
who describe it In deJaiL Data ,and s'ubseq~ent eorr~lation a~ based OD ~ field
".::\. . "
, " . ": \
- 21l.
pUe lDadtest ftported by Cox!:t al (l97~).
p. y CU"f!S are col1lltructed. for desir ed depths. ~b curve conaists of th~
.'gments : two st~~ght lines and & .para bola be tween all shown in fllUrt 5, The
value of K (N!m 2). the i~itia111ope. is det e rmined by multip iylng k '( N/m 3)
times depth , where k is • modulus of l~teral soil reacti~D. The ultim&te so\!ris~
tance P. is de termined from the I~er valu! gi~en by Equa~ioD' 18 aDd 10,
..
. - .
modified by an empiric&!adj ustment p aramete r; ~hicli'di~ers ror ' . t~tie and cycl ic
. , 10. ,H•• ODd vari.. with piledi. m. '.' ""dd,p'h.
. P. = ?Dz. (K,3+2K,K,t~an, + 180'- K.) (10)
. where P. is tb~ ult imate soil resistanc e per ,unii of .d epth,
z ~ the depth -b.elow grOu'od_surCa.ce, 'D is pite 'diameter. :
1 is th eu o.it weight of the so il,
-. .: K. is ihe Ran~jne acti~e ~oeflieieD t ,
K, is tbe Rankine passive coefficient:
K• .is the earih pressur e coefficient,
. ~ is th e '~ngle of internal frict ion, and
p= 45'+f " . .. ./
Th. ~alu, ,:p_:(h.gin.in. or eeeoad uaeer "gm.ot ul ,,; : ; .i./a;,(~ . ' . . :_
perc entag e (det~rrn.i:nedfrom empirical charts ) or P. , wbile the val uee-:ClL,. a Dd
v. are r,.tiOs or'i6:~p;le : ~i~eter. · 'T he point ,v.,Pt is determined from 'an e~~ ..~
iC,al ,rela.tionsbip inv olving Pm, ' ,. p~., and. , . : -The ptoCedur~ ~ lo rriewhat ecm- ... .,




1.0.1 METHOD B - '
Method B, 8 ' modifteatioD or the API method, wu intrcdueed by MaUock
aDdLam (1080). B1 realizing th,at some terms in the Connulation or1'. can be
. .. ,. "
taken u constants with little erro r, they were alile to simpl.ilyMethOd A:
The u1timatesoil :resistaoce ~;calculated in the sam~ .way"as iii Method~
exce~t 't~~t t~ te~ have been :~oupe~ to form conit~.~b whichv~)!i\h;, as .
.. shown in Equ:ations 20 and 21 :
.'
1'. = (C;z +"(2D) 1'~ . ,:-'/ ' (20)
/-, ~/
. P. : ';"' ·-t~1? 'z ~ (2.1)
Thep.rame~~CI:~e 6;:;e ~ValU.tod lro;'; figu~. 6..
The p-~,~urves oUierwise are the same as-ror: Met~od A. .Chuts with D,On., .
". dimeDsi~n~ized values of p for cOrresppndingvalo.es or y have been' developedto
..:.. . .- . '".~•.... m';': i;DDD"OS''''' to "1,"I.t. ~ theP...v"a1~~-.r.~om th. diff"'Dt ;;.~~Dla D;the .
~ ......-': . .~re 5 curve. The ~e8~etioDS ' arec~~en to gi.ve' the ~ri tie.al points ~n ~he .
' . . : . . ' Method .A curve. Not.e t.hat i.t is Dot Decess'ary~t.o 'Compute K. .A3 With. Method
A, Metbod B sets P. as the limit o,n-the resletenee of the soilto lateral dtPec~ion. .
. \ ' .; .
2.6.3 METHOD C
.. M~thod C wu formu.lat~ by S~t.t (·]9SOlv.;boperform~centrif~ge tests on
model piles in sand .' It. 'eMers from the ~revious crit.eriai~",t least. t~o important.
u~tli.". :,Flrst . the p·y·'curve ~ ' ide~lized .bY 'two straig:tit liru!'llegmenb , which
simplifies th~ calculations involved. ' The initial segm'ent'of t.he curve is similar to -





Figures: Method A p-y curve
.-
figure 6: Faet:~)rs for Method B .
i
' ," ~'. ' . ' ; ; "" . '
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':1r
slope. The otber segment is 'empirically ,assigned a slope of.E.; which highlights ~
. ...... . 4
the eeeend di8'eren,ce from.the oth,r two methods,. Because the upper segmeni .
has a .constant eca-aerc slope, the method assumes that as the dt;f1ection
increases , t~e soil resistance iacreeses linearly with no limit. The ultimate soil
resistalice,concept is therefore not applie'!..
,T he" foree.per~t length p.~at exis~at the begiDningof the quasi-plastic
(
p, ,is the force pet unit .leegth ai the ,beginning or quaso.plastic range,
..I' : '
' 0 is the pilediameter,
line segment is given by :
\
where ~~ I ~l~he e8'e~tive lateral stress, in the ecil,
4".·.·• ',7,, , , '" . .
(22)
tP is the angle o[(rietion or the soil, end
v is th'e Poisson's raeio 'or the:soil.
l ' : .
Values or '''2",. 'DI p, are graphed in' figure 7. The corresponding displace-




, 2.6.4 'MET HOD D
, Method D ,was , ~riginallY , formulated ~y 'Parker (ltl70) iroIlf"his study :of
smaUdi~m~ter pipe piles and rer~rmulated 'byO'Nei1l and Murchison' (Itl83).
I
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FigUre.8: t1ethodC p-y curve .
..
Tbe continuous byperboli c tangent ruo~ion ii'u!~de:'cribe tbe P"'Y curves.
Tbe equatjon ror the P-Y curve is:
p ~qAP.t"b [(-AbJ'l (24)
- tIP•
, ,
'. " is a .ractor used to describe pile 'shape, taken to be 1.0 ror circular
prismatic,piles,
" '
J tance increases linear ly wi.th 00 Iim'it. ,Parkn, I~70} , and Seote's (i9SO) tnetb~~
a~e the ll im~l~ to us e sin;e I.h~Y use a single Iuneticn to describe a P"'Y curve.
.wbere P. b ,the 'unmod ifie? ult imate soU reeieteuee (Equati ons}8 and 19). " .
, .
, The empirical ad justm ent ractOrA is :.
':.·A ~ 0,9 ior cy clic loading,
.(\ ='3 to 0.8i/D~ O.O·ror s~ati~ I?&ding,
kz is tbe product or lateral 8ubi! ade modulus ' and depth ea used in ....
Method·A.",. .'
f bi! methOd also prOvi~'r~r a li~iting 'value or ~ . ." .
. \"' . Each-or th~ above semi•.e~p~ricai pro.cedures was d eveloped' to fit data r~m . ,
~ particu lar la teral ,load ·test. or i. ape.cffieset .or tests,on similar soils-. No studies
. bave 'been cond~cteJI to assess th.eir ~DiverS~l"ialidity . Reese et al (19,74j,
Matl~elc et al ~ i080) aDdP~k'er'! (1f)70)method s use the concept 01limit ing ulti-
mate soii r~istaDce, where as Soott's (~g80) method assumes th~t tbe soil resis--'--.
J'~ INC LINE D,LOADS ON PILES
Piles under i1i~e~ loads or under c.ombine<t~ia.la~d lal.~r~I.lo~ds ar~, UIU·
ally analyzed ,using ·tbe prh:tciple or superposition. , It is assumed tbat . the exlel-




tr&llSrer characteriatics. Thus, the U:iaJ llId lateral behaviour ot a pile can be ,
s~udied and analyzed seperately. However, the etr.ect,or axial ~oad OD the latera.!
behaviour of a pile can be coosidered without violatinK the wumptioD. or
independence or soil behaviou~. The modification of Equation. (17) to include &D
~ial. r~rce result! in the'equeriou
EI B + P, '-£t +JE.r = O. ..
where P, is, ~he axial lo~ on the pi·i~.
Equation ( ~5) is the desired equef lon tor a laterally loaded pileconsidering
the effect of an axialload ,~nd ~an be solved numerically using th e finite difl'erence
method (Reese1075)• .This ~~atioD, howeverdoes DO~ give th~ deOectiOD of,the
pile in thedired~D' or th~ reS~ltant toad when the axial load is i.ocreui~g in eon-
stant proportion to the Jat~ral load. Madbav eta) (1982) al50 stat&th at io the
caseof long flexibJe piles, that are likely to _ cans~ the soil ~ ~ield , superpositic::lD
wil,'not hold good. Hence, the pilebas to be analyzed ualng a: combined analysis
ap~r~aeb . ' \
Most of the present day investigations tor piles'subjeete4 to inclined loads
. have 'been based m~tly on Ja~r'-lory research"in which small diaine~r rigid piles
. .. . . .. , ~
.ha:v~been examined, YOll~imi (196S) and Broms (1965) provide solutions to pull
out tests. Awad and PehaSovib (1968).sbowed the simil arity between a batter
pile eubjeeted to ver~ic~I .load and avertical pile subjected to inclined leed .
.Tbeir experime,nlal ~~u!ts indiea~ -that the ultimate -b~ariDg capaeitywu--"
maximu~ tor a IO~d iDcijn.~.liOD of :2.5- and.16 to 35% ~Igb~r than the ultif~te.
vertical be·ariDg~i.paeity, ' . .
~yerbor and RiLDjaD(I~~2), Meyerhor et :al (1981,1983) bweetudled ex~eD. "
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reported tb allhe~ltimale b.Ilmgeapadty 01vertical ng;d pi" .'Id" inclined
loads deeeeeeed with the iodination of loads . Meyerhof et aJ (lgS1) have pro-
pcsed an interactIon e;ation for the'determinatlon of ultimat beari~g capacity
as (ollows :/ _ . \
I' ,
fi .,"'(.) I'+ [ Q.,iD(.) I'= 1
Q. , Q.
where . Q. rep~egeDts the ultimate-bearing eap~ity of the,pi!e
"':" '"under inclinea')oads,
' : : :'::::I:~~a::i:;~:~~~dl:~:::::,pr~' ''\
- ;
Q' 13the 10clInation of appUed loads to vertical in degrees , _ , l
Chari and Meyerhof(1983) have subsequentlyconfirmed these ~e:!Iults with ..
.relatively largerpile- of 75 mm diameter. ' The resultS in4j.eated ih~i there _~8S
good agreement between piedided;and ex;erimental results, aod ..t~at the uAi~'
ma~e 'be.:r ing capacity of ' t he pile under inclined loads decreeeed l ntiDuOUSly
with inereasinginclination of load·. .., \ "
Ram8s~~ et , ~r (lgS2) b~ve studied' the beh&viour of partiaUJ embedded
Piles,WI,tb " "'b'id~"hl' ,r~ee, 8tan~g ~~D~,.pported)I"~b ,eh"ie,"'1,'0 vert,' ,ie~
l!'nd,lateral loads based on the subgrade reaetion theory. Series S~lu}ions to the
~~e~~iDg dilfer~D_tial ·.eqU~iOnS . ShOW ' , th~t tbe v~rtieai 10~dean ' lnere8Se the '
late ral de8ed io,n, to an exten t ,of about 7 to 16% depending on tlit degree of
6x~ty or t be pileh~ad. ," . ,. . ' J. JIi.
;.: :Madh av d aI ( JgS2), ban .modele~ an axially aiid laterally lo~ed pile with
a'n overhanK si~i1ar to. an offshore pile' using the elastic CODt~uU~ a.ppro~c;h.
T he resu.lt8 ' ba':~ b~en :~mpared, with"tha\ of ~ ptl~ ~e,ted · .UPoD
·37,·
. . ". .
loads. The complU'~ns intiicate that tbe lateral displa.el;menb increase willi
axial load du~ to the increase:<! mo.meotsIrom the axiallo~-aDd t~e C:Off~pood~
iog .yleld of soil over ~ larger depth . Increeee ill "the heigbt or overhang a~
increases the lateral del1ections.
A review ot literature shoWstba~ there is a scarcity of experi~ental data on
the bebltViour of vertical 8exible piles,under ioclined'ioads, M~t ~f t~e existing "
experimental end analytical work is on the behaviour of rigid piles. ~~ agr~ !
meator relationship betweeD'th.e uhimete capacity of Oexiblep~les aDd.,loadtilifli~
'~atioD does not'~eem to exist at preseae. This behaviour or 8exible PiJ¥:is exem- :
". : ' . " - ' " . _ .- .. .' ---:---" .
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The behaviour. of lIexjble 'piles h~ . gener~y be~D derived Irom A parti~u lar
~oAd. "" ~r 'u peclfie tet"'t!.'?~ ~i~i1U so~~ . .Whi1~ '~el stll~ ies . o f Ui~IIY' loa,d~. piles. Ni{ ;~m~D.llewstudies hsve been eoedueted ,to. assess the
v~lidity of the semi.em'~f!ical methods desc~jbing the Illter~ load btba ; iour 0;
·piles. La~lra~ory te:stl.o~ model 'Oexible :pil~ 'Are IPA;~e~ esp·~i a.lIY f<?f test "pill'$
f""'lliitrume ,nted with strain gauges and load cells. In 'thb s t~dy I .ctreuler piles,or 25
· ~.m; .~"rriin anJ~ m~ ~'i'a~eter ·.embe,dded :in l "!ld\,,'~ ~~' tested under vertical ,
and. i~cli,n~ ·lo~dl~ i;"arid.:. For ·~l.l t~ e pile si~e!l the' ~rr~ponding le'ngtl:is of
embedment w~re ch~e~ to·.e,nsure.&hat the..piles behaved as flexible piles. .
. Tb~ 'te; t p'r~amwu d i"ided~to tt"~ 101lbw~g tb~ee . b~ad catei~ries :
- .-. .r:~-' - - . -r ~lfAxiaJ 10ad-test3- to---meuure-bot~-th~--vert iu~ nd-pnll-outresista~ce of ~--;._,;;"_
, the 'piles; ~ '.
-c.'~ . " , '
·.
'-'(2} late rslload t~b to de~!nnlDe tbe _ 1oaa;dellec~Dbeb a,. tour oribe-piJes--.-~
eogether with the be; ding moment .distr ibut~n in the pile shali , Experimen· .
tal p-~ c~rVf!s were d~~vedu deompared..with theoretical' p"y eurv~, and
(3) inclin~d 'Ioad t~b to det~rmine the variat!on' of Ultiin~te bearing capacj~y '
, ·of a pile with varying inclination of load. .f/ ~To aceomod.,. 'h•. phy.ical .iI ,'or 'th. plles end·th~ ...oel.t.d Ierg: lor, .., I . '
i the soil container 'and the loading 'rrame as shoWDin f igure '9 h'ad to 'be suitably
,.; d~Jn~d. . Two ~~~ew Jack!, ~ith icap: cities ol 178' kN~nd 44.;·kN wi~h tr avel \




rnent drthe pile was done by jacking the pile vertically down using the I n~cr ' .
screw jack. After jacking 'la the requ ired depth , testing or the piles was done
using t he smaller jack with 'a swivel joilr&8 shown in Figure 10.
A total of t went y tests were- conducted in the experimental s~udJ[, The
design of the ' experiments and the experimental procedur~s are briefly discussed
in the following sections.
3.2 TEST FACILITIES
'l, .T he test: facilities consist of a cireular corrugated steel tank :conl ai.ner foe. the
soil; instrumented model piles, the loading Ireme and loa~ing- -~ystem, a'nd the
do.tatacquiSition unu, vlewscl the experimentahset-~p a~~. sho~n in ~igu rC9 9
anp 10. A detailed description of the vaelcusccmpcneats.ls given be low.
3.2.1 SOlL CONTA1~ER
J "\' ' ,A galvanized corrugated steel pipe 1.~3 meters in 'diameter, 2 meters high
-.---- - . .::..- - - with-a wett-rhlekeese of 2.8 mm was -usc9 as ' the soil container in which -thlfsoil-- -
L _
samples can, be prepared under controlled condi tions .
the minimum dimenelcns of the container are governedby the zone of soil
in8~ence- around a pile pU~hed into thesell, The dimensions shouid be ' la rge"
eoo~gb to aVOid, end effects or the container with reasonable ~Iea r·eny~. Figure II .
.' shows a typical pile pushed into sand with the ZODe of deosification tbat deyelops
.around it. TaQle 2 is a summary of the published data ,on this phe~~menon ./The
~agnitude of dimensions -a and b depend on the pile diameter, meth'~d Qr pill:'
-. installation, aD~ the d~.~ity of sand .
. The size of the soil-container and the. maximum siz: of the ~04cl piles Wl15
so chosen that there Wl15 adequate clearence to-pettorm cone penetrometert~h
-40-
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. Figure 11: Influence zoneOr.deDsificatioD
during placement .or a pile
irABLE 2,
DeDsi6eation influence zone for d riven pile in sand
INVESTIGATOR DENSITY' INFLUENCE ZON E
.' 6'
.,
Meyerhor (1868) loo~.... S8-SB 6B
Kerbel denllfl ...... , 68
(IOU) .
~ner~1 oB
Roblnaky Ii. 100.. 7B-8D ' • •68-3<6B
.
Morrlaon





Broma (lUllS) General 1B-lZB aD-58
L~b ,I: Whitman General I,SB
V·...·)
, a represents tbe width of deeellleerlon zone.
b de~otes 'tbe dep~ ~; debsi&utioni~ne below the tip.
B is the diameter of pile.
',;:, " ,"~ .'; ' ;'.~. ,'" , . ,,'!: '
,Ii '
on the relatively und isturbed soil o~t!ide th e lone of i~Duence, arter the pile is
tested.
The so il .cont ainer bas two side openings to facilitate easy removal of the s'oil
~rter te3ting. The c~Dtainer rest! ori a heavily reinforced concrete floor .end can
be maneuvered easily between the 'lo~ing Crame by using an overhead cra~e.
• •• •• LOADING FRAME •
The loading Crame wu designed and. Cabr icated using twoW2S0 x 11S"H sec-
tions Cor columns and a b~rilO~ta1 member made out of two' C310 x 31 channel
eeeticae as shewn in figure O. The overall ~ile.of the loading rr~me is,S.~ m b~gh
x 3.05 m wide. Th isCrame is eepable.of withst anding v&tical loads' ot 653 kN_
with 'a satety Cacto; 'oC2 'and borizontal:loads ~C 16 kN applied s.i ~ Crom ih~
base ot th e Crame.
• •• •• MODEL PILES
The major consideration 'was tbat the piles behave ~ an infiniteIY,I,ong 8exi-
ble member 'rather tban as a short rigid uDi~" Tbepile"rigidity is described by
...t~e ,8tiffn~s factor T which is eXpreSS~d 8s.,(Davison and Parkash '1963, B~oms
Hl64, Tom liii.son 1971) :
where. EI is th~ st iffness of the pile, and .
n~ is the .coeffici~n( oC'«orizontalsubgrade reaction.
\ -
he length of the pile has to be greater th an 4T Cor behaviour as a long elee-
tic pl1e~d less than 2T tor behaviour"as a ahort pile. In designing the model
~ '. . -, .
/pil~, ~he va1u~ 01 coefficient01 horizontal subgrade reaction obtained by Reese
et at (1974) were used. _
All the model piles were la~ricated Irom standard sean;.ess steel pipes. :rh~
pip", were ,pHI lo.gi'udi••lIy ••d reessembled uel•• "il~br d",ign.d i.t".&1
connectiD.~ rings to rasten the two halves. For purposes 01 p1stifJ'nelS compute-
.1r'tioDs,the-values of EI for the piles were determined expefimenta1ly. A load cell
~as ~OUQ'W<1 ~t the bott~m or the pii~ a~d strain .gau~-we'r~ placed at ·dilres;
points along the inside' edge. Figures 12 eed ia Iho~ th-: model piles and ih'~ir
deta!1s. .The physical properties 01 the piles are I~ted in Table ~.
••••• INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
In the test p:rogram,dliring each t~t, the applied ' I~ad , top dellection, and
bending I,trains along the length or the pile shaft were,continuously monitored. ,
The,applied-load was measured using " ·comme~cially_avaiiable loid., cell. 'The
load itsell was pplied either using a 1.4 m screw jack or a hydraallc jack,
depending on whether e oad was aXialor inclined. The vertica1end resi.danee
oC'the pile was measured_using a lull .strain gauge t.Ype Itladcelllabrieated in.
house. Figures 14 and 15 give the detail 01 ,the .Ioa~ e:its. Displacemen~ 01 the
pile head were measured·using lineer verisble .differential transrorm~t!1 (LVDT)
and d,ialgauges.
Elect~icai resistance' strain .gauges were u~ed to n::uure bending_si;.ins.
The gauUS were Mici'o..Me~uremeDts Type EA-06-i25BT.120, OpiioD w;120
~hm, gauge length a.2·mm, and gauge.lactor · 2.05. To inst~n the gauges, th~
.ga~ge lo~ations were marked.on the inside eurteee of e~ch aplil half.ol pipe and
thoroughly cleaned. Two strain gauges with their 'axes parallel to the axil 01 the
PiP~, were m?u~ted ~n each ·halr·ol the pip.,e at ,each ~auge level, Leadwires ~ere
attached and the gauges were covered with weterprcol coating. lor protection.
/' The assembly is shown in figure 16. The lead'wires were carried to the top end
01 the pipe and eonneeted to th~ data acquisation.unit through a hole in the pipe
wall. The strain gauges at eeeb level were connected in a lull bridge circuit in
order 'to ~vemaximum sensitivitY to b~nding. The gauge locations' and bridge
arr..,ngement arnbown.in figuf ~3 and 17. ." • . .",.
T~e output Irom the load eelle, the LVDT's and the strain gauge bridges
. were recorded On magneiic tapeS througsn lIP, B6 micro-computer ~don ,HP
-3';~7A -~a_ta .AcqUisiti~n/~ontrOI tr~it. e .req~irM , compuier programs we~e
dev~loped tor . ru~o jng 'the experiments an .Ioe '~ubseq;eot plotting and - ~nalysis
01,data. Typi~a1, " computer prO~ains' developed i~ , this researeb' ere . Iist ~d in .
Appendix A:
••• DE;TERMINATI~N OF THE ~n.E STIFFNESS
F~r the calibration ' orthe strain gauges and to determine the pile stift'ness,
the pile,was arranged as 'a simply supported .beam with supports ~t the' two ends.
I '_ . ' - .
Loads were a~_plied by pla~ing hown weights on the bea:m. The si~ rrom the
strain gauges Weremeasured with the lIP system deseribed-prevlouely, ~nding
moments.were computed Irom the known loads and points or application. Figure
' IBis a typical calibration curve ~od 't he slopeo! the curve is the calibration con':
s~~n~ for the strain 'gauge bridge. .,~ .
The ,c~libration ron,stants used··in. the data redueucn were the averages ,ot
the three values trom different load configurations. The calibration constant tor
a pa~tieular loeatiol:iwas'multiplied by the output from the ga~ges at .t~at loca.!
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Figure ~3 : DetailsanddimeD9ioD!lJ.in rom)or :
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TABLE 3
Spee i ll.~ation orModelPiles
PARAME1'£R '" PILES
Pile wIdth , B (mm ) .6 u · I.
LeDsth, L (mm) 1060 1360 1100
ThlckDI!S8, t (mm) 2 .87- a .1 I .B
Pile StltnelU, EI (Nm7) 810 6080 a6U.,
Bor. coetf~ ot lIubar.de ..
~.dioll tor dense .&D~," • 0 •• .. .
n,, (MN/ ni3)
MI; : embedde.d lengt h tor" 800 1200 1600
• 10DS pile, ~ (mm)
Embedded Iensth·, D (mm) · 1000 1800 1860
.
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Figure 11: StraiD·puge bri4ie arr~Dr;eme~t
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'.4 PROPERTIES OF SAND
The slU?d used -was commercially available dry eoerse siliea laDd ,. The pain '
size distribution illustrated in figure 19 .indiettes a uniform coarse sand" The gen-
eral propertie!l Qt the sand are listed in Table 4. The maximum atid minimum
dry ,densit ies obtained in the laboratory were 1570 'kg/ m 3 and 1340 kg/m 3, with .
a uniformity coeme~,ent of LA. ,The'sand bed U(d in the ~esls bad a density or
1510kg/ m:lwith a density' ind~ or 0.77. t :
Direct 'shear tests 'and triax ial ' tests were .performed on sand eemplee at a
density of _~5 io . kg!m3., An av~~ag~ . internal angle . ~r rrictioD- "~r, ..~ .~ , was
obtelned ~ mustrat.ed in figures 20 and 2~ .
3.4.1 PREPARATION,OF SAND BEp
In ihe preparation of th e sand b"ed in the e~nt~iDer , ' the most :uniform-place-
.',' , . ' . ' , ' ..
ment was obtain~ by the raining technique. 1'h e technique has been described
. , . . ' . , ' -
by Biegano'usky and 'Marc~oD (1076) and .ab.oby, V~ic (l9~5,1988).: A single ,
b.ose hopper wee.used as ehewu in figure 22. Th~beight or free fan aDd rate of
\ . . '. ,
deposition was controlled to produce th e'desired densily~
Th'e sand ~u ·dropped .througb"a Oex.ible cori-ugated hose or diameter 50~
" ~~th a 38 ~m ' ~haml;~r .~ 10 m~ ,long straight .plastic pipe ;at the-open end . The ..
IreeIall height was kept appr~~i~'ately constant at 100 mm' a.od the nod laid in
layers of 2S rill"p tbi~kneu to obtai~ the J~ired d'e~sity :or ,1610 kg/!JIa. E&e~'
hopper lo~dor sa.od ' was weighed b:efore pouri~g. The,actual density uplaced
was comput~ ~y ~easu;ing the ' height of sand i~ the contain~r by meens er
measuring scales alo~g the inside wall or th~ cootainer-for eacb hopper.load. ' The
, ~~Irormity o.~ ~~~sitr over the entire depth or' \KIn was veriOed ~Y C?De peoetro~.
~ter ' ~ es6 and also by th.e'90int resistance teree dur!og pile j&tkiog.
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Maxlmllm dry ,de1l.lll1t71 P4(...U' } 1670 ks/m 3
Minimum dl7 d~na!t7, ;,4(..... ) U"Oks!m 3
Apparent denel~1; p 1610 ,ks/m3
.: /:
Denaltr Index, /4 77%
A~P~Dt anRle or ~te.rnal fr iction j ; 41.2#
EB'eetlvtl B"aln abe, D10
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Figure 22: Hopper and hose
.,
1.6 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES ' ;:"
The ·piles ~ere t.dted ~Qder Tertical~"'tat.er~ anet\iIleUhed loads. p un out.
, ~ .. .. . .
tests were ecnd ueted on vertiea!Jy loaded pUes,on eompletion 01 t.be axial tests.
The following is tbe general prceedure adopted lor aUthe above tesb,
First , the tist .sand bed was prepared ~'inl the raiDing techDiquedeseribtd· ·
tu lier and the density was cheeked after each hopper Io~d was poured. If tbe •
density was not within the range 1~10 ± 10 kg/mJ, t.he test was abandoned and
a new test bed was prep ared,
S~coDdly the instru mentation and reectdine systems were eheeked using the
.'~ ~" '~ ' "
eom~utef p~~m:- for the .t~~. The .pile ~d 'st rew jack were mounted ' and'
pr'~pared .Ior j .~~~ iog tbe pile as SbOWD in 8~re O. Tb~ pile ,,:~ lowereer~ ·toueb
the so il and tli e r~ordin( equiplpent c~ecked .~ualI1 u;'in( the data &e~~isiti9~ ,
unit . ::..;
' . , .- . . .1 _ ' .- ' .
Th e t~t pile wu then jacked iD~ .and 10 50 mm mcrements uain" the
: man ually opera ted 'serew jack. At each 50 ami Ieeremeet , the pile penetrat ion
~as stop~. lo~ about 5 seeonds to let th~~loiJ iDd ~~ipment stabilil e before
r;adi np we~e ·taken. 'TheD' 10 'read~gs ~e~e taken for each channel: anraced
.and recorded ~D a m~gnetic ~be: Penetration wis , th en 'contmo:ed to, the 'neXt
predet.e~ined de~tb ·up 'to t be finl depth:_.
After th e final dept h ~~ ~~oetratio~ waS reached th~ jack was ;el eu.~d , _~or .
, tbe axiaJ,lpad"tesb, at the required depth, the load wu applied usiog the serew
f· ·
. . - . . .
jllck and the vertical displa~!~~,~~w~re measured with dial gauges. . Pull out ,
. tests were then perf~rm~f the pifes.-to 8~d .~he , a'ti~a~e PUII _OU~.resb.ta~ee-" , " ,
' . ~,~~ the horiz~Dtal aa~'id load tests t~e 4_~ . S- k,~ hYdrau:I.~c ~r~ ~.ae~" . ::. ~ ~" ;~~




10. Two hVDT's or dial gauges with a'precision or 0.001 mm/d iv. were mounte<!
and the h9rlzontaJ deOectioDand defled i~~ ·aloDg the lo"ad axis were measured as
shown in flgure 23.
The load was then applied _to. S?i1railure or the maximum elastic deflection
or the pile mat eri&l. Data rrom.'the load celb, LVDT's ~ nd st rain' gauge bridges
~-------were'umpled , averaged, and' recorded- in"a manner described earlier. The unload-
iog curv~ waslthen established and the dat~ recorded.
The 'density or the' test sand b~d ~as per;wcaUY veriJIed usmg the Fugro-
type cone penetromete f. Theee tests were performed beyond the zone of
'-~-------'d"eD""8 1~fhItrree altlund the pile. . ~-~.
At ,the end or t he ~est, th e sand was removed Iro m the soil container by
opening t~e doors on the side of t~e, container.
The results or the testS: 'ar e,preS"etited ~d ' diseussed in the rollowingchapter
. - . .









.) EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
40I GENERAL .
,
The results of the laboratory tests together with the analysis 01 the da.ta are
presented in detall in this ch apter under the {ollowing broad categories:
I •
(11evaluation ofthe sand bed pre~.ration and unif ormity 01test conditions
L!J determined by den~ity ~eMurement.s and cone penetration tests.
(2fAxi~ lo~ing ~r pii~ togeth:r with.an evalila,tion ~r Nf • pile critical
d.ep·th' and determination"of ~ull ou~ resiata~.ce. _.
. (3)Laterall~a~irii: of piles,ultimnte.l~teral loa~s anddevelcpmeet o~ _P""Y
curv~ ' from the measured bendIng ~omept distribution , and
. , . . : .... I' . '
, ",c~ri:tpu~nw\ t~eOre.tiCal meth~s: " . . .• , .
(4) Pil es und~r iD.~b.~~~ loads ~the._relation~p ~etween the .d ilferen.t
loadingconditions:
... CONE PENETRATION TESTS
In tb 'e pf.eparatioD ,.:01 the sand"bed! the most uDi il?rm pl~ement was
cbteleed .bY~,~lDi~~ .~~~ 'saD~ :~loWIY" ~ter 'a pro~es~ ~f· trial ~d ~r'~; a tr'~e' fall
~b~ of lOO!Dm, .and saDd.J.~id ' i ~ layers Df 25mm thicknessprod.Ui:~ ·densities
of,th~ ,~order i510± 1.0.kg( mS;tcii ,all t~u '~Dd. thus it was assumed\bat, the ~lOil . :
be4·pr~p~ed waa cb~~te~iJr' ~~(~rrii :
A: ~ur ~h e;-"'v,erifi~atf~D :or'~h~ ~u~i rormi ty ' 01 the test bed was ~ade
, " . " r ' '. ' . " " ,
~Iedrieal eonepeDet~m~ter-, :rhe ~.ariatioDof stat,ie,e~ne pr•••re withdlepth lor
. os·
six diBeren t (~~ is sho;"o f FigU~~ 24. It ~ay be observed that..t~e cone p~:
sure iner'eu es Imearly up t o'60 em and re aehes a near cri ti cal valu e: It is also .-
.. seelrtbat the ~esu l~ or ,the tests are with in ± 5% contlnuing the unitolD!ity or
th e sand lest bed tor the varjO~Il ·tests" .
The ul timate b ase resistance tor a pile ~iD s~d is given as :
9. =", ' D Nt ·
where q, isthe un it base resistanc e (genera ll)'expressed in kP a),
• ..,' is the effective~uDi t weight or soil,
(3)"
Nt ill the beering.eepaeity raetor, end.
D is the ~ert~~a-vaistanee.betwee~ the groupd surface and,the ~i1e ti p.
. . . . . . ' " . .
:The accurate predict ion .or the base resistance from Equation 3 is eompli-
: .. . - ' !> . . ' ,," . .
. catfd b)\J1l:e , laCt tha~ , N, ,is Dot a coutan t and depends OD the angle or· internal
iridio n, the·ra~io .ot'depih· to di~etej. of tbepil~. aDd ';~ :the rela\iv e d~lIit~' of - :,'
t be sand . Experimental resul ts by Keriael (1964). veeie (1970), T &YeD&lI (191.1).
, ' . ' ',', - ' . " '., ' . '. .
an d Meyerhof (1016) lndleete th a t the b~ariDg capacity Ieereeeee lillea~ly witb ~
. , ~ "
d ':Pth. J?~ . relatively shallow d.ept bs. '(\.t ' 'a ..certa in critica l depth (D,). which.
" , ., . , I , ' , '
dep.~nd~ c:'n t~e ,siz~..ol ~i:~e ~.~~ .~en'itf ~r sait~" the rate of infr ease of.base r~~
t.s.nee,,'witb ',depth .,bec~nieS 'nonlin ear 6nally reaching a c.ons tant o.r nearlJ-co n·
s ta nt valu~.:. A t sbalio~':er 'depths . t he size oC the bas e 'Will ioOueoce the uoit bue
· '·~es~taD~~.• , b~ i-";~t:.~~~,t,~ r : ~.~P thS , t b~ size appear5 _ to" hav~ Jjtt le inftuenl!e.·on ~e
:v.Al~e ,~btaln e.d.,.. At'~~P~hs exe:eedinl ,lo.;o diameten, th e unit ' bese resbt~D~:
. -~ppea~~ , lo.·'~'~ ~ ·tti~'~.tio~ of only t~~'relati~e den:sity o'Cthe SAnd,' ~
· ,~. ,T~'~· eo'~e ~e~'etrometer resul~,: ~:,~i~re 24 sho~ that' \be can; pressure l,q, . "
. ' l~~d; to b:Oin"~~;;:'1 b'I;W.d'Pthor ~1x>U~1 tim.. Ih:';OD'di.m.t.~ •. . .
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(l~B)• .~bis can be t ~ken as ~e critical depth Cor the silica san d: used in the
experiments.
During ,the cone penetrometer t~ts the totnlload on the penet rometer at the
top was also measured and the differe.nee between the tot al load and the cone
reslstanee W85 ia ken' II! t.he resistance 'dtJe"to skin friction. 'the to tal friction as
well as the ~oit frictional stress measured along, the le~gth of the peeett cm eter
(expressed as the average skin frict ion), were computed as shown in Ta,ble 5 and
F igure 25. It may be seen th at th ere is a reasonably good correlation between the
tot al skin friction computed from sleeve meaeurernent end that ob tain~ from the
measured total Coree ~~ th e p~netromete.~ay ·also be seen t~at the r:iclio~al
Corce also approache:!l ,a consta nt va lue at ·a depth of about '20 times the diameter.
, Cone Penetrom~ter tests show that th e soil bed was uniform aDd repeatabl f!
.tes.t- condit ione were obtained for each test series.
• •3 WL LOAD .TE~TS ON MODEL Pl~ES .
In the Iirst series of ~~t"discussed in ; hifseet ion, the pile w~ axi ~lIy loaded
to itsulti iate bea!i.l!(I; capacity and subsequently subjected to p'ull out ,tests.
M ter preparation of the sand bed, the pile was pushed inlo·the sand slowly
jacki ng'it at 0.8 mml s to the prede termined depth . , ~ t th is dept h the load was
'.released an d th e pile allowtd to ,set , . " . " . - ' . . '
~~ .. . . : " . , .
, Th e total reSIStance of the pile to penetration wl'l.~ measured by the load cell
~ . I ' ..··· . . , " ' . '
" . a(the.JQp.'~f th e pile,' while the end r~ist llli c e waS measured by the load cell at
..:....~(tip~ The difference between the two ·is the .shnrt res ~st ance d ue to skin Iric-
tion: Typie~}'r~ ults of the point resist ancll llS,the plle penetrete d the sand arc
illust rated in Figur es 26, 27 end 28 for the piles of diameter 25 mm , 42 mm, and
6~ mm respectively. T he ' ;Y llr ag~'<1 point resist an ces ro; th o tb r~8 tll!t pilei end
',',
', -,) ' ;,; '
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aJs.o-ret.ulta o~t&iDed trom the ecae peDetro~eter test! are Sb.QWDin Figure' 20".
r
" From t~e cone pend rometer tdt! the critical depth lor q, _wu found to. be
about 17 ' times the ecee diametu. It rna,. be SHD (rom Figure :;' that q,
, . .
approaches & eons~~t ulue at a depth to diameter ratio or about ' 17 to 20 ro~
,the t hree piles. ¥ discussed previously. the critical deptb depends 0 0 the site or
tbe pile and the relative density 01 th e u nd. For th e two piles'or diameter 25
mm and 42 Difn 'which were pushed to DIB ratios o~ OVft 30, the crit ieal depth
U D be i deDti6~d . For th e pile ordiameter 60 mm which hu reached & maximum :
DID ratio 01 about 25 tb e tr itical depth is Dol yet well ~.eliDed.
} he above r~ults confirm tb e behavior of piles under axial loads eed verify
the concept 01critical depth which bas been proposed by various r~earchers•
• .•• 1 LOAD T ESTS - LOAD/SETTLEMENT CURVE S
Alt er the piles. were pushed -\0 the requ ir~ depth , load testi. were eeedeeted : .
and ,t he loa.d-settle~to t tu~es were 'obtailled as .howja iu Figu~ 30. Th ·e loading
procedure and a de:'tri ption of t" eq~ipmeot.and inst rumt Dtatio o were described ..1
in Chapte r 3. While th e 25 mm and 42 mm pilet were tested at a D/B ratio ·of
40 and 31 respectively. the 60 rnm d iame~er pile 'was teste,d a t three different DiB
ratiOS"u ehcwnte Figure 31. ·
' Th e ultima te or failure .Ioad ecndltlc n -een be~ in terpieted in severa l -differeDt
~ : ' ways from a load·set tlemcnt curve. ' ~he, criteri~n ro~" establish ing th~ · u ~tim~te
load from load-settl ement curves has been discussed .by Whitaker (HIB3), veele
(1067), 'Tomlinson (1071). and Poulos end Da.vi'! (lOgO). T he poiDt on the load
set tl emt'Dt curve where tho curve become! st raight ~r substa nt ially straight is














. peDKrometer resu~~ ~.~etl ~ t1 .rilUre 24. .
DEPTH. Qr ,Qp Qr ·Qp= Q, -'.fI, . . q,
(mm) (N) (N)_ (N) (kP.) , (kP a)
200·C·: 184 pS 8 17S ' :7
300 26' 247 . 12 247 "; .72
.00 S6.\
·34' - 21 , 342 .,




7!", S34 48' S2 482 . i.3
. 800 543 .., 51 .02 1.12
"- 001)
·500 541 58 "541 1.14
. ..
' q, =QP{~s . I "' ''', : . ' '
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. It F~re 28: The nriaUo~ 01 'PoiD~ ' resbt 'D~e with relatln
. : . . depth fo! 6O-mmd lamet~r pile . . . . . : .....
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and 3f. ,It is,' however to be-noted tbat ':some degrH ,of tlubjedivity lalnvolved in
identifying t~:e ' r~u~e lo~d :a~d ~~nsist~Dt and reliable iDterp~:ta.t1oD of tl!!Jt
resuits requiresso.~e fmiliarity. experieaee, and judgement.
. . ' , ' . ) ... . ,.' . '.
A Dumber.of theoretical and empiric'tU expressions I()f d,eterminingthe hear-
. . l " .. ' • ." •
. ing capacity -faetOn were dlscuseed in Chapter '2. While .ve~ty iDK the exp'erim~l' .
td res~lts. rompamollS, we~e made u~ing 'the theories .of Ten.gbi (UI.f3),BriD~~
Hans~n ' (1051); Beruant~,ev (1961); .DurgoDo~lu end Mitchell (1073)~ Meyerho.r.
(~916) . V~ie (1077) and ~F lemi~g et IlJ (lgg~I ' to compu~e ~he end ~eariDg resls~ ' . "
tane:. The theOreticaland ex;erime~t~i results are iabul~ted 'in Tab~e ~ aD~ abo
compared in Figure! 32, 33 and 34 tor all three pileS,
. . '.
Theoretical end ~easured~value! o~ Nt 'are compared -in . Figure 35, It is
. ' seen ' t h~t tlre...experimeDtal ,val~es ate clos~t ,to the theoretical val~es 'or yesic
(i~7'l). It 'may aiso b~ s~~ that -t'h~ values· ·ot~. cAlculated by the 1terativ~ p~ " ,
. " . cedure pro~e.d by Flemin~ , et al (1985) approach es a constant value with
, ,}- Increasingdepth. This ..limitin g behaviour was earlier attributed to lOn:-e ~o~,~"r
. ',arching effect" .FI.~ming. al (1085) explain that a more rat!mta! expleneticn Ii~
in the variatioD otlricti':',n angle;;', witb c.onfining pressure .....: Tb.~ app~a.ch. 'i'n
CO~PUtiDg the ~ritical ,depth ls-di~erent from. those suggest-ed ~y otbe~ iUtbora~ ,
based on the pile D/B: ~atlo .
Kerisei (i06.fo~. ~nd Meye~hor (1076).. repo!ted ,t hat -the value of Nt' in land '
increases with depth and reaches its maximum va1ue at less than h.all the critical '
. 'depth while Berez:~tzev (.1061) indicated a decreaSe or Nt : with depth , DrugunD- '.
. .. ',. '
glu end Mitchell (1073) tound that Nt increases .with incre'asin! DiB ratio , w~ile
- , « , I
. Vesic (1077),c:oncluded. that , Nt l5'a 'eons,taD~ hi.depend~nt;' o~ 4epth . The varia- ~
, tlou 01 Nt obtained ,from prt\ent hsts (Figure 3S) ebow an aire~meD .t with the
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, . . ' PILE DIAMETER
.' ..
Metbods' 2S (~ml 42 (mm) '. . . 60 (mml' "
, D Q, Q. Q; :D Q, Q. Q~, , D Q( Q; ',Q. : .
'000'
..
Terzaghi Li7 " 4.45 0.46 ·u n. (19<3/ 1000 0.03 0.24 1350 3.15 0.67 """2 1200 5.93 0.57 6,5 1\
- , 1650 8;15 1.52 ..0 .67
Berezsnh ev, , 900 · 6.48 0.46 6.04
(1961) 1000 J.35 ," 1.59 1350 4.50 0.67 5.26 1200 8:64 0.57 0 .21'1~50 11.80 1.52 13.41
Mitchell
., '1~ 3.58 0 .46 4.04(1973) , 1000 0.75 0.24 0.00 1.150 2.53 0.67 3..20 4.77 0.57 5.3.4
16st! 6.57 1.52 ' 8.00
Meyerhor
' .'
.~ . 900 13.2 0.46 13 .65·




1~50 2U ' p S2 25.7
V" ic 900 3.01 0,46 3A7
(1977/ 1000 0.63 0.24 0.87 1350 2. 13 0.67 2.80 1200 4,02 0.57 4.5il
1650 5.53 1.52 7 .05
Fleming
'.
'900 5.03 0.46 SAO
(1965) 1000 0.98 0.24 1.22 i3 slr 3 .00 0.67 3 .78 1200 5.04 0,57 6.51
1650 7.30 1.52 8.01
, ,
..
B,Han9~n - 900 7.73 0.46 8.10
(1951) 1000 1.61 0.2-1 1.85 13S05.47 1>67 6. 14 1200 10.3 0.57 10.9




000 2"5~ Q.S3 3.07 I
Experiment 1000 0.48 6.i2 0.60 1350 1.20 0.26 1:57 1200 3.22 0.62 3.84
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A ' romparisoD .of lh~"'eUeal ~Dd ' ex nmt~;~
point resbt u ee presJures with relalive~th for a
..2 ~m di~e~er pile : , _ . .. •. .
, , \
':r ;,"
-~~._ 30 '- -;-' ,..LJ--'-.'---,---,-'-_ ,--'-,-:.J
' I''' -, , / . ;~iJare 3'4~ A ..~~p~ri50D '\or th~~eticat and -ex eri~en~,al
poin,t resist enee pres!lu~es with relative :fepth rOf ~
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where "K; denotes the coe~CieDt'or eert h preesure en the pile S~8r~' > "
-,4.3 •• SKiN F~CTION
.). ,': P ile9:usually r~eive ''';;~rtr~~~ 1ioth- eD-d- ~e~~n~~~~~_~t.~~~~~~e. \
, .~h~', ieI8ti~!l }nngnit\de or the s~art . and bas~ , capac.iti~ , .~iIl .depend on the \ '
,~met,r(or ' ' " pite a~dth.e ,soil profiie: ::!he.8Verag~ .val~~ at the .poin\ and ' .
. 5b art . ' - ~esist~tree,·:du'riD~, p~le .~enet r.ati~n:. )L~_e :sho~n' in, ~8bie 7 .~ nd Figu~e 36..
.. ,.Shar t i ridian isi~ th e o;d~~ of ·S- 1~%. or tb,e .:t~tal ult ~niate r'~isttnce andean b~ : '
.' ,:\-'~.'O.'i~~d~" .~._ro.r ·no.rm~i~.~ ice ~. l. des...' .i~..i•.•.~ ·~.iil . iu 'Ob~.iO.I+ .~. •..~\. .. ..•.,•.... ".:
:' ~h. u.i' ~rl'.'io~.1 ~"':bl• .•::~ 0.. i....d et e deptb ': !'fV~; ... \'.. .. .J: .".
, ' ~ ' q, = .K,.u' tan,6 ., (y)t" ,' .
"
(10) .
depth from the pusive to t be ad ire p"ressur~ r~nge. .
_Q; = 'O•• Kf JaD.~6_A. :~ ·
where. 'A,"'is 'the ~tal aiea or th'e emb~dded pil~ shaft .
" .: ::.. . '. ' . ' , " .' ,; f.
FactorS K, and .tan 6 need,to be established, in order to determine ,unit skin'
. res~~~n~e" ~he 'm~t sensit,ive ahd ~iUsiv~. .rae~i ~ K~ . W~ich '~.~~end~. on": th e
\ ' . " . '.' .' . ' ' . '
met hod ot .installation or the pile. and the initial ' density. ot sand. Coyte and
, . : .~ , : ', ;. " '. ' " '- ' ' " , ". ....,.
Castello (19!g l co~c:.luded that the '~a,tu'e ' or, K, is . not · ~,~irorm and cvafl~ -.wft~
. \
.; » :.
... ._r 'T:bl:7 . - . . < . ' i
7 'y~hies pr meuurM point. resistan~
, ]~,~.d .b'l\ r~~la':'-'" ..1 t . - - , ~' ~ , ~ ..
. '
' . J -.. . . : '. .,:




-: ,)' . r .: .,i.;'r '- .25 rom 42"mm . , ", ·.~ mm:').:
. ... ';' . ' \';
. '
. . "
.' . .. ~.JILJ, ~r :. ~. Q. · 9r · ' 9• • ' 9• .' 9i' '-- -s". ,20 · . 143 11' 211 338 3 18 . '.20 50< 400 :I~~,' .. .,. ..30 214 177 :rt . -: 4'75 451 2. 995 ; 854 ' Hi'.- 578" '·40 266 . 222 .. 81'1- :. .41 1238 1066 172
.. ',:::.. ..
' fO 323 258 65 732 681 , St iS44 ~ 1312 232 -
'; ,50 '354 "286 , 68' 807 737 ·70 "r123 1474 240
~.--,--,70_L _3~L 32L .:.1L _ 896._ :"-8llL -B3~ 17.5- !Itt . :"., .. ,
so 41' 34~ .76 : 965 859 ' ioo 2268 .) g30' . 338 I :: f ',
. go




100 ')54 . 382 119 ' 1111 952 159 28S8 \ 23. 0 518
, I . . ,110 1238 1053 18. 3 1~ 2814 ~24;- I .:;:
· 120 .t 1324 107. 264 . 3426 28-43 " _ 583
"
..
;-: I ,: .. ' / !130 137& ~ 1100 287 . 37.. 3076 628 ! <,>::
140
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.-~ .., }"rom th e rriodei ~leets .repor ted 'here" It tr~~d ' bas b~en observed to~ 'skin
j-rict ion ~imilar~tO th at tor ~~d•.bearin g pr~ure '(Vesic,. 1977j.. Th e 'shaft ' r,i c~ion
tei:tis towards som~ limit ing¢ alue' ,with -. creuing d epth, Con~ 'PGne t ro~eter '
.' t~~!r~~re 25) eon6r~.the ~h~nOli.~oD . · The:~3S1~ilitY or,. "critfc. 1de~ ror
ski.~ rri'ction 'may be a t~pic or~urth~r ;'~ear:h. -. '~ : ,: . : . ,, "'J" .
.,..3PULLOUTliE~IllTANCE ' - : ' \ :- ' \ "
, ":''ri,~: '~~' gene;a lly - us~ :t~-"~uppo~t- ~ompressive IO~~ ,rro~~'8'~perst rue t~ ""'
. -: ~ . ."' -'\ : \ ' ," ~ :Som~;_.~~ructur~•. ,like trans.miss~on . t~~rs, .m~ri~,8Y~tt~ tor ~,u~p,'I~rged ~1!Lt-'
ror~, ; t.~n ' ~himDey's , ,jett~ structu res, ete., are constructed 'on p~,le roundati.ons!
. an~ a.r~ ~u~j ~~ted ' to ~pli'rt 'Icrces. Tb'e,bebav,io~r ~ piles, subjected ·t.) s~eb ~p1irt'
' I~~ds ba~e 'n~~ been rully u~derstOOd as yet. : Moreo~er, tbere are 'differing views
ab~u, pU'h~ina~d ~ul~.u' . hal, lri"j•• , ." . : : , ', " ; \ i ·."
",----=-:c--"-,--~~B"'''''''"''' ', LJ(~lg",63"J):-MQban.....eLaL (1063), Hunter and Davisson (1060), ,D.~ SOWll.. ..
(1070) , h~~e. SbOWD tbat ~Ull"out ' s~art , rr~ction is' si~i8c:aDtly ' less th~n ~~~~in .­
rrlmoD., Pou'los aRt!Davis()OSO) SUgge!i; evaluating' i~e' uplift "capacity or '~';"')er t-
l ' . _ , . , ' . .. ' , , " 1
x ~ ic~~ by redueing to 2/3, the cal~ulated, ~b.art resist ance fer downw. ra ~~ng.
_ _Q~_tbe~lier~han(!ieland..(105~),'V':Sic. (1070)an4"(Ismael and Klym (10701 ~ug"
. . -....... t ._ ..../
gest th.t, tbere ~DO signilica~~ difference between the .two.
• Fle!11in~ et, '~l (lOSS)' state tb~t ' t~ere. ~ DC:, :!s~~maiic ~iff~ren.ce in ~~~varu;
or ,ski~. rri ~ ti~~ which m.~y ~e ", mo,~i1i:ed .bY ~ . ~ile:-Ioade~ tension \:or
compreeston; except r9r r~laiivell; ~leDder,iIYes. They attr ibute t he discrepancy in ,
.• '. ". " . • __~ .-.....:. . ~ ' I· _ ' .
the pull out and push-in values to residual stresses which exist arter pile i nstall~
ti~D leading to an u~der-estimation , oi t1~~ ' end-beari ng capacity ~r the, pile, 'th~s
o;e r'estimating .t h.e skin Iriction !n ·compressi~~'. · 10 most expe'rim~ntal st~di~




The-te~~d, 'sefi'es"~r iests consisted ~r a ieftic~ ~'ii~ subjected ~'~'-bOfi'zODtal
, . " " , . ' , ' : , ' ..' . ' , ', . . ... .
" 'Ioads 'at the top or the pile. . The IriIeo1. were instrumented with electeieel reels-
• • '0 ' ~. ' ,:'
.. tence strain gauies •.details or ~hi~h 'were described ii ,Chapter 3. Th~ gaug~
were used' to obtain ' the bendinr/momeni j:n the ~iies ~Ion~ their le~ttb . , The : '
results or ih~ ' lateral load tests end d:-i vatioD'or p-y 'eu":"ei Ircm the res~l~illg
~endi~g ~~me~t di~gr~9'~rl!' ~cuss~in th~ ·section., '," ; ' .
, ' ~
. 4,4;1 MEAS\lRED LOAD VERSUS.DEFLECTI ON
I
;-·I~iBe, .ho;i zont~.1 de8ec\~io~ ~t .t~e top ,or tbe .pile w~ .m~~ured, bY gr~dually
, inei'easing the '~t~ral load9. ,l;.o..~.r~~C~i,OIl , curves , wer.~ :. ;'t~,~~ed "and :, th~ /
, , unloa.ding-hehavioitr ,l?r the pile i~vesllga'ted ,0 11 completion ,of tbe'tes t. , Typical " ,
lced-dejleeticn curY'es 'r~r the : iop 'or the,pile for '~ i l~ ;~f 25 mm:42 ~rri , ' ~nd 60 .
mm.dl~ete~ ~~e ~:bown in figure~., in al~' ,tb.~e ' tes~ ib~ 'P ~I Ved .~
long ~ex!ble ~i1~ and it was ensured , th~t ~he b;~d i~g stresses ~ n the p"i1e shaft ' , ' ,
i ./I , ', '<. : -:: ,
1- S~OD ~hieh 'waa .the:cue I n this exp~~ime~t~l .st~d~; . ~~lr ~Ilt ~~tswe~e ' ~~~,;
'I: ducted ~D th~ P~,:aDd.load.~e8;~t.~OD c~rves o~'tai:n:d u 8bo~.n ,~; ~.igur~.:i71 .
I . A.n~mber ot t~.eorYe_ ~:n pU,t.forth to , oomp~~e -tb~ pUllouw.~istll.D~·~ •J. o~ piles,.in sand Me.y~r~Or (, ~073) , Po~lQs .(lggO), Levecberand S.iell'et~' (19S4ty d .. ' . ' .
: '..J 'I cP.hattop_~dhyar and rise (lgS6): Ta.ble .~ shoWS/he compu.t~.tbP~,ll out r~ce; , ' ' .~ .:.
. . ~~"u"d 'h'I,t~\Cti~n and rneasur~ . PUll .'OUI r~~t.O<O, It is ""lh'l ,lh'''~. ". ' _, .:
• _ . ' ~oDslderab le variation _between the .m.e~~d and e? mputed values~ T,be me.:1S-
'1 .u~ed val,Ues: 'aresi~iJai-' to those obtained by' Ch~Udh·uj.iandSymOb\(igs3)j who
.: i ' cOD~luded _ tb~t : ' tbeoret ic ai ':p~di~ tions a:r~ ; i~ 8i~ificant"e;'or when eompered
',' . < ~.l1fe~~ri;en,t al . ~esults~ It ~a;b'e ~een rr~m Tabl~ i.that .the s~in friction in .
", :I tension,is · abo~t· 75% or the shart fesis~ll.~~e in compression. .
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Dia. I, ' e Q,-Q. Meas.
25mm '0 0.24 Q.04 0.20 / 1.78 0.17 O,i6
42mm 8' 0.7 1 0,08 O,S6 5.18 O,SO '1.0.
60mm IS '0,14 0,44 3.40 0.32 1.37
6O~m '0 0.81 0,14" 0.68 5.93 0.57 1.88













were in the elastic range. ~.. .<J"
, \ ' .,
It mey,be s~en"from 'the load.de~~ti~n. ' c~ ~~~~ that .~~: de,f1ect~on . at tb~ top
oftbe pile <is -anonlinear Itineticn o.C load." Tbe unloa~ing behaviour oCthe pile
,eon lir~ tb iSand there is ape~mitnent ~r~rm~tion oC ~be'soil:' .
. ~ . . / . , . " .. '
~•. :tKlEASuaEt> BENDING MOMENT DISTRmUTlON .
. ~ . ' '. \ ' . .
During 'the .lateral load 'tests the strain ' ga"ug'~ , were' used iO.;continuou!l·ly: . . ,}
moni~r',the beiidin~ strains at 'va;ious poin~s ;al~1t ,th~ 'lenJ' oc'~h~ ::~il~; :li ii~;:. .'.;
'The ~uiput v~liage C~feaeh.bridg~·!Lt ·eie~ · i08d level:~u:pl'i~~ ~;'::i,~' ~~ii~ratjcik:-',; ': : •..•; , ~ : , : ;
. ' " . - . ' : .. . :. . , ' , .:,,,..~,,~ , ,,, ', ." " ' - T' r;;~'!' f .~~
eonstant,jgure Ie} gave the bendmgmo~ In tbe ptle at that I~el Cor t~a~ . .. .; . ': '; .
load step. . , .,. ~ .
0 t' measured bending moment Corpiles oC diameters 25~' 42.Jllrn, and '60 ~ ':~
-;"-"Olm are iIlus,trared "inFi~~' ~g, 40, end u . : ~or . el ari~!I ': c,~ fV'eS ~e· o.nIY 9:bowq"
Cor live load' ~asesj loads ~fl"'a~~lied and: ,s.~~~·' ,c~·rv~ ~obt~i,~e·d , r~r\~.~;i~;US~'"
load jncrem~nts. 'One c~aracteristic of the curves t~~t' ~M,' ~~e~~d, w~ tb'ai the:
point of maximuni moment. move5_dowo';"ard as 'the road ' i !lereas~: " Alsoj , nea; 1"-
~he p~lnt....orm~imum'~oment, 't he eu'rv'~tur~' ~~i~ases "~it~'- 'i~~rea.8'i~g ' :I~·hi~al
load. ' . ' .. ' , :' , ", <::':; ~ ::~.~~' . ." .'
. p"y curveswere" ,develop~d '.iSiD'g th~ :b"eodjDg , rno~en't : d~tributioQ ~u~~
an~ the pil~ head ~~liee~io~: . These 'curves' .were eom'p~red _.~ith :~U'~·eS ·d~ri~~~

























", will be zero (Figure 4~ The,'defleet ion 1,.01 a PD\t .du~ to 'an applied load. geD~
~r&tes an .u~balaD«d<,Icree 'P, per unit length of Pil~is unbaJ&De~ Ioree per




01 ~he pile de8eetio~ ~ th..t ~lnt. .lbus, lor a series 01 de11ectionl . the
correspODdiut series 01 rorcn may he eombiaed to obtahi a ~,. curve correspoDd- l -
ing to a given depth. The maximum pcelbte pressure that can ~ developed in ' ..
'. " . - -' .
the sa nd. is equal to the pw i! e resis ta~~e or tbe. _s~d. ~~ CU"~ are general,lf
used as a technique tor 'int rOducing' eJl'ed s of material 'non-Iinearit; and non- .
. ' .. ,
homogeneity into the 'el~tic subgrade reaction model for the ~i'l.
Vati~U; methode ,01 d'etermini ng the poy curves ha ve been pr~pOse:d in' ~he .
" . , ' , .; . ,".. ' " .
- literatu re by ~atloC~ and R"ip'perger ( 1~~~); Reese et at( l,g6~); Reese et aJ (I01~)
and Ree!ii! "ei. 'al (I075). The meihod ror obtaiDi~B' the b"est ccrrelet icn is 16 deter-
miee the experi~eDtal ' p.; C~~yt5 wlth :a !i'~ultaneoU5 ~easuremen~ o~ bendin g
moment dist ribut ion in' the pile.
~"
For'·a gi~eD "&Jueot applied load and moment at the pile head, th~ ni;.,.
- ' - -,-ur~ d~~~bution" or bendin!"m~~eDt. M, aJ~Dg the "p i l~ fengC.~· ~ b~':" ,~5ed' ~
f.-
obtain. tb~ eorrespoDd iDg.dis~ributioD or pile di5placeme~t1:and th~ ~Ui~aetion .
~ ,
. ." . : " . " 4
. lfhe deRection can be obtained by 5~cces5i"e integr ation as :
.,,"
','
,M "JIm d. (27) ' ' ,.' .........>
". . ' . '
ApproP1riat e " ~uDdazy .$ODd iti~D!I must ' be wed, and the ~ equ. tions sol~.~~
. numerieallT as discussed in th e nu t leetion~ ,
. " ,
A series c! ~T ' cu~es co":,pondiDI to var ious depths in' th.e to il maT. b~ '1,:
generated bT plott ing .correspoD~ i.ng values or p and '1 at each depth ror iDcr~as- ,
inr; leTCh or late rallQ,&din., . "
I . . '
\.'
:.•• •HJURVE FI'l'TING PROCEDURE · "] , ' \ ' .
. ..' . . '" ... . . .. .. '. . .' · '\' . r.
- ; .',..' r .: " , , : . " ,:~.~}~~ ' analysis of ,t he,. ~est ~~t.. to obtai~. ·d~B.eC~i~~,· ~Io~,~ , moment, s,h,~arJ·
\"':: ." and"so H,:r~a~~io~ : curves" t~e d'~ta caD b~ , p~perly 6tt'ed 6D~iDg ~,c:C'o tiouous .. ' '.
.
: .'~'., :'....:: ': .. .:.. ' ,.m....•.~~.h...•'n'. ,.~,'.:..~'.~;:..I. I•.•. ~ti~n ' ~h•.;. ~O. ·UI.d ~equat.~I.~ " ~'''. ~'rlb. e\~e '.~. 'aria.,ti.~~ ..o,.,.I.",m'. o.~eD. ~,.. .. .:
'". :, ~ " . •" -wirh 'depth. . T his tanetloe could be a tr uncated pow~Ib;..,\rigonometric series , '
'. . .', .:' -. {" . :.'.:O! ~ 'SPIiD; l~ ':l ~t~~~, . ' AJJ. ai~rn•.ti~e , procedure ~~~;d be ~ lit ": fund~n o~e; &
:. ' ' . ... : ' selected ,'jntervil a~d th~n opei~te OD ,the' rundio~ within the i~ te;'a1. su~ces-- : -.
.' . ' . ~iYeIT ~~anr;i~g i~~. i~ ~e~4i, un~ii '~l dat~ 'poi~;' had 'been ,wPe'rat ed . u~~: Th e "
ID03t~D~~DieDt r~netio~ to u~ (Welc~ 1072, p ise.lm!•.from th~ ~t~dpoiDt of :






. -. " . ". .••:.·.· ••:•.•-:-~••·•••, ._~ · ..,'• .•.•; ••.•~·o•.·(}./~. ..,,:/.:~;..,;,;~ '-., .,;:.. '-J - .. ;: : . ." _ r . "·
.' . -. " . " "', ... . ' : .
• '. A ~IYDOmial .~esc:nb~.ag a tru~~ed~~w~r le,ri~ was l.~oP.t~. in this tbes,is,
in )itting aruDdion. t? the measured bending moment, dist~butioD . A least-
' 5~U ares eurve fitti ng techni'que )Y U ' used to 6t · the 'polynomi. 1 to the d~t&; . In
., fitting '~ ~IYDOmi~I ,~~ "tbe , d at~ , th~ ques~;n or the degree1o'f polynomial to ul e
',: ...-,-f,0-- -.". . , .' " " , '-". > .. ,' \ ., " . '~ "" __ ,.:, ..... . '
,' has, to be determined> J' be pOlynoinial.would .ha ve to he,;in,the order 01 thr ee or
greet er, 5'in~e ' s'~ il ' , ~eac~io~' , ,:is ' dete~ined' b/ dilrerenti.tiDg~e,' " A1ao ' : t~; .
" gr~at~r the 'degr,eeonh~ '~I~DO~i~1 th e.beite r 'wo'ula' be.tb{9~rve fi ~, but wiib a
.. , ' -- ' , ., . .. ' .. .: .. ' . .
'greater 'possibility .of ·err. tic behaviour between points. PoIYDomi,. 1s of degree
< .
41( pared to t~e applied sheer (I~teralloadl/ The second derivative ~as examinedr;'
. .. , - " . . . .
its sensitivity with t~e eb-a11ge in the degree <? f th e polynomial. "It was conclud ed
\ that the po.!ynOm~al ~Or degr.ee--s(ve:Ii. would p~ovide t~e b~st curve-fit without"
\. erratic behaviour. ~
\ . The deflection"of th e pile along its I~ngtb was determined by inte'gratin g-th e
fitted ' mo~ent ' curv e tw!ce,.using Simpson's ruler, It was found . th at the two
. ' I.'ndepende.ot ilOU~dary c. ODd i.~i~.D s ,,~be ;m~.u~~. .. doni Otio•.a, ."~. be. t~p. ·..0. .1. ~h ~i1,: .
and an. eeeumed zero deftecti~n at -ti;:b ott om -or the pile 'yielded . similar
deflection ~~ r:-: es along the:lengtb,~r .th"pile . · .Th~ sh~~ res~t~.~ byth e Pi~'."~ :.
determined by ' d.ifferen-tiat}ng tbe·'.ii t"ted curve. .T~e lI~ond deeiverive yie,i'~e~ .
' ~alues ~(soil r~acti.~n, : . A computer p~~ wa.s 'w~tten ror the least.~qu~~'es
.cu"~ fitt ing, p~ce~ur~~ _ the , :numeric~1 in~egr~t~on : ~ s in~, Sim:~.so~ '~ 'r.ide·' ~~.d
differen~i~tion , using finite difference m,~tho,ds JAppe ndix A), Atypi~al 501ut~on
, showing: ihe , deft~tion; 'slope; moment . tshear and ' soil-react ion ,as a (unctio~ _or
, ",depth ~ ' pi'esented - in Figur,e 42
4.4.6 P-)' CURVES
. - ' .;. ' 1" ' 1 , , : , , I " ,'
Fro,!! theexp~rimcntal moment curves m~asun!d during ~he Ce-t eral lo~d
tests, ' ~ a:lues or th e .scil rea.cti~n· p, and deftectiO?" 'f , were ob(a~ned usin'~ 't he
numerical pro~edure .desc~ib~d a~,:,~, Typical p-y eurvesIorpile diam eters o~ 2.5
, - ~ - . ' - " .
mmi 42 mm and 60mm are she..~n in Figures 43, ,44 a.nd .4&,
. It ~ay ,b~ se~' lrom these curve! that ther e is evidence:or .initi al: el astie' , ~
beha~ iour or th~ 80ilsDd'the ~Iastic range is ge~e~.aIlY 'associated ~ith ~~~lIer dis. .
placements, .Also; ' r~r si'milar soil dis~lacem~nt~ '-the Greact'ioD rnere~es .with
" increuing depth 'or -ihe soil. ,',Thus , .the"initiat 's lo~e or the p-y ' curve increases
w~th 'depth. Tbe curv~ tend to becom~ horizontal, iDdicatin~' {ha~ th a.u·l timat~ .
. . '"" .

( '




4.4 •• ULTlMATE,LATERAL SOIL RESISTANCE
Reese et ,.1(1U7.c)-Suggest two modes01 failure when a pile,moves laterall y
th rou(h the soil. Near the gro~nd 'surface th~ resistance is c'ontrolI~dby a pas-
" Q , " , : ' ,
sive failure wedge, For grealer depth s the reslstanee is assumed to be. primarily
by flow or\a.ndarou~'d the ~i1e. The expressions(Equations 18 and 10) areused
- -I
, . .. .
. \resistance or the san d is achieved or is approaching. .
\ ' Curves are ehcwe lor'd.pth, up to ftv~ pil. diam.;." 0';'1,';inee , ro~ larger
~ePth'~ the plle disPI~cemeDts aD~ soil rea~tioIl! ik t oo small ror.""?" det er. (j '
. :mJoatloD or the p.y relationship. Ba rtonet aJ. (1983) !l t~te tha t d~tributions or ' { .~ I.\ ",
I
~il reactiob p, derive d from experii:lleD..~ iU ·~at.a ~u.ire caret ul ~Dtrirpretatio~ ' an d
. are best rega~dedas - indieati~D.! .or th e ,geDer~l _ vari~t ion inth e soil reseelce rat~'~r
than exact values. ' Anoth er limiting latt or is that th e uttim'ate soil reaction .ls
' o~ IY d'evl'~d up -t~ ~' depth01~bout ~_v~ pile diametel'S'becaiJ~e t~e a~Plicati~~ . »
o~ larger~l~adi w'6u~d- h~~~ $tre8$e:~ 't he stee~ bey~~d the line.';'" str~ range.
• , ', : . ',': - ., ' if . . · ' , '
To check. the a.ccuracy of the exp~rimeDtaliy derived p:-)' eervee, the lateral
, I~ad.p ile head .defle~tioDs and inom~nt ' eurves wer;'comput~ using th e.eomputer
progr.m ;de~elo~e.d byRe~e , ~rid '~onoUu (1013) a'nd ~tended by Reese (197'Sh,
1077). Th~ dUrere~tiaJ "equ'~~Q '(equation: 25) describe~:in Cba~ter 2' 'bsolved































Figure 44: p-y CU,\eg~"o.r 42~mdiaineier pile -\0 '
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ror.oomp?ting the ultimate soU resistance and the smaller o'r the two values
,adopted.
(
Bro~s (1064) has ll Uggeste~ a Dei limi~ing force per unit' length or'p'ile ,P.
, ..giv'!n .~y
P. '= 3 K, (To'D (29) \
. '
(30)
fn the cot:n~~tation of thOepile beh~viour tbe soil /
. " . ;:
. .
The mom~nt" distri~utiOQS. o.nddeflecied ebepes-~Qde"app'li~ ' i ~~~ral I~a~~ .
r<;; tile pi1~ 01diam~ter 25 mm,,42mmand 6O;nm'wer~ Computed i..nd'compared
.. ' Btoms : b~ pj.epar~d '~hart5 in' non-dimensional torm giving the lateral cepe-
'.cily ·~r' p iJ.. in t,,,,,, 01pJ" I" moment and geometry or pil..: . / .
. '. ," ' , . '. ...
, ;,,'"An inter~ed iate varia'lion' ~r 'limiting ~'ressure with depth is'to take 'p;: pr~' "
, ": . ~O~!iO~'a~ ,t~, tb~ ,squ.aie ot ,~~e pass~n eartb 'pressure coeffi~ ient ,K", ',giving
·~.igures· ~o, ' 5.1. 'and 52 show ~~e ' calculated ~al~es 01 at~rlfge litniting r~;~e '
""-'ili',c" . c . ' ' .. .' . , -
per ' u,nit length ~itb depth ,.comperedwith the three methods discussed above,It
"may be, ~een ' ~h~t Brems (.lQ6~) ' .rriet~od . underestima.tes 'the Iiiniti~g p!essure °
except ve;Y close: to th~ groul;ld':surCace. , Th~ Ii~iti~gpressures ~Iosely~ollow . ~e
' #- vari~tio~ ,given ~Y .Rees~eL1 al. (1074j"and that ~ompute~ ., b! '~qu atjon '20, , At
dep.thi greate~ lhan five pile diameter~·it ,may be noted tha t both the methods•
. overestimate ' the' ult imate lloii preeeure. . HeJ;l ~e, it 'i s recommended thatt~e ' the
'~ lt ilnate :soil . p ;essur~ " ~t · a depth oC~~e ptledlemeters be adopted ~ ~he limiting
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Figure 50: lnti mate'soil'relbtaDce Vt • .d-;pibror
. ' :' 5 mni d~me'ter pile . ' , . .
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Fisure 52: Ultimate soil resistaDee Y5 . deptb fOf
8O-.mm diameter pile '
...r : .~ ; ; .
J " ~ I . . . . ' . .'
. • ~poDle W~ pre4ided b~ t: \semi-ernpirical mdb~ of. Ree\ et at ~ 1014J ,
M.t~k et aI (JQ80), Scon (l OBO),ud Parker (J~"~ Th e pile response was com-
puted w:in« th e PfOJflUndeeelcped by Reese (1V77) as described earlier .
Measured a.od'p ndlct ed bendin g moml!D. t distribut ions for piles of diameter
. ,
25 mm,.2 rnm and 60 mm are illutrated in Figum 53, 54, a.od .55 (or five ' 1Pi·
cal load cu es. It may be aeeD that at ,m~ IO~1 . U the' method, show ~' . . I"
agreement ~ith . the me~u!ed }'al ues and r~lIow ,the geD~ra.l trend of the meaiJ- 1
ured mo"mentcurves. .
" ", Scott', (IOSO) ,method underestimates the momentsat higher had; aD~ does '
' , -. . . , '. . " .~ ," . ,', ' '. '. ;.
not. agree with the measured values. ~ .P erker'e ,(l070) ,meth od overestimlLtes the . .
~o~eDt v~lu es but roil~wl th~' geDer~ patJern or1L.e ,meu uied ,.alues. ~~e ~t\ ., '., . : " . '. . ' -, '. '.. "
at (1Q7.c) and Matlock et . 1', (1V80) methods. show good agree~ent with the "
overall mult~ but undere!ll ti~ate3 _ the mom~nt values lor th~' 60 ";m pile, ~h~e
overestimating the momen~ yalues for the 25 mm and .-42 mm-diam~ter piteS.
. Fo.r p~ctieai problems, t'b e most important. aspect. ~ustraied ·v.~he tom~
pariSOn is the close apeeme nt obtained for tbe mapitude and Iocat.ion 01 tbe
' . ,.,. maximum mm~neDt>ibe maga.itu~land location 'of the ma;ximum momen~ ~ilI
, be of primary importa~e ror desip problems.- .
. ~ . . .
. Measured and predicted deDed td sbap"e,are sbown,in Figul'1!S 56, 57; and 58'
.' .. ' , . - ,
q utves ,obtained by the methods or Reese et al ,(Uli 4) and Matlock et &'1 (1.980)
" ' . - , . '
show good agreemeet ,w!t~ t_bemeasur~ v.,lu~ , throu~hout. the de8eeted:ahape,
P.rk:e~, (lOBO) m!tbod o.veredi mates the de~ectioDs, but -follows the "general
. treed ol .ihe experimeolal eerves, S'O~I:' (iOSO) methodO~d~timt. lh• .
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Figure 55: Dending h1on;enL distributioD' t urves -for 60 mm
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by the empirical methods have the points of sere deftectioD deeper than those
obtained experimentally.
From the stap.dpoint of understanding the behaviour of the piles and tor
practical prcblerae t~e behaviour of the top of the piles is of primary,importance.
Therefore, th e most important aspect iIIust~ed by the eompamons is the'rela-
'tively good agreement between the measured and ~redicted deformat ions in the·
upper .portion oJ the pile.
'.S VERTICAL P ILE UNDE~CLINED LOADS .
. .
The'behaviour of 'Vertical pi~es ' und~r inclined I~ad!t was stu,died: in the final
series of tests..· 'Available .data on the ' behevlcue ot ftexible piles' subjected to
in~ lined' loads are scarce. The effect of verticalload ~'t.he ft~~ral behav,iour·.of .
• piles is .not usually considered. Remeesmy et al {1082J, however state that that r :
. the lateral deftection'at tbe head of a free standing pile can be large and ,this may
result in Ule-~ic·a.!.--~ causing ~n additional mo~ent Whi,cbtends to magnify
the lateral ~&n. Th e, behaviour or .a ,pile S1Jbj~ted to inclined loads was
investigated end compared with that of a pile acted upon by only lateral load.s. ,r.
Th e sand bed was prepared simiiar to th e.ether test~ and 'the 'pil~ was jacked
slowly into ih e sand;: del!cribed earl.i~r. The swivel join~ WAS used to set ~he
desired angle of ' inclination ' and l oa~s w~re ,ppli~ by using the ~" .5 k~
hydra ulic jack (Fi~r.e. 10). The 'lo ad on t~: pile.tthe bending stnins, Inclined.
end ihela.1 deflect ions were measur~d as described eeelter for the lat eral ,load
.,,- teSts, a~d recorded using. the data acquisition sy~tem ,
Typi~al load deftectio~"urves for the top of the pile ror, piles of 25 0000,42
moo" and ·6O moo dlJmet en are shown In Figures 59, 60 and 61. The ultimat e
;~Iined load was i~ t ifted for each curve' in a similar man.net ~· tIiit deeetibed
- 110".
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earlier lor lateral load test results. It may be seen tbat the load-deflection curves
are similar to th e lateral load-deflection curves and that 'th e deflection at t,he top
of th~ pile is a nonlinear function of load.
, The ultimat e pile capacity under inclined loads was,also computed 4S a ~er~ ..
eentsge of the ultimd'te verti'cal load capacit)! for dill'erent values of ~, The
results are shown in Figure 62.. It is seen tbat th e inclination of tbe load reduces
the Ultim~~· {ap.acitY ~f th/i~e with a rapid ' r ~duc ~ ion for "load inclinations
between 4~ ,and 60 de~_e~, ' These ,e,.xperimental results are' similar to tht'le
. reported by Meyerhotend R~nj an (1Il10l and Cb·",~Pd Meyerbct (1~83) lor 'td
piles in sand: " . (
/- ~ .~J
4.6.1 MEAS URED A ND :r UE ORETICAL p. y CURVE S
. . .
Values of ~oil restseenee-p , and dell.ectio,n,y , :we r~ : obtained rrcm tbe mens-
ured bending moment distribution curves for the "inclined loa~ tests in a manner
similar to that discussed earlier for the lateral load tests. . Theoretical p-y curves
proposed by Reese ~ t al (1074), Matlock et aIJ IOSOj, Sccu (1080) and Parke r ;
(1070) were also computed and plotted together with the experimental curv~ tIS
shown in Figures 63"thiough 77.. Tb~ experimental data was best fitted by draw-
ing,a sm~lb curve~ It may\e~noied' that there is no difference i~ tb~ p-y.curves\ . . . .
for, the meth~d\of Reese et al. (1074) and Matlock et al (1080), since tbe ' 9:yond
procedure is a si~~ification of Reese et ai's (1074) method. '
, . , The experi~enCaI curv~ follow the same ' general ' trends as the eurv:eiJ or
Reese et ai ( 107~~a.t~ock et 1\1 (U180) and 'Parker (l9 7dj, T~ere is an initia l
' elast ic range and the curves become horizontal when ibe ultimate resistance of
. the ~oil is achieved.' S~ott's ' (~980) results differ from th e exp~rime~t~1 val~es_, as
bis metbcd assumes en unlimited Ii n.e ~ r increase in 1I0il resetenee with increasing:
I. l23 ·
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deflection, whereas ~ praeuee , the ultimate resistance is limited by the passive
failure of the soil.
It may also be seen that t he curves for piles under .lateral loading indica ted
larger soil resistance values than the curves for piles under inclined loading: Th e
values or ultima te ~~il resist ance decreases as load iod ination goes (rom 60 to 30
degrees. Th ese trends 'are similar to those observed by Parke r (1970), where ll.
vert ical pile bad la rger soil "resistance values .t haD those or~D out-batt~r~d pile.
• •• •• MEASURFfD.AND PREDICTED LATERAL DEFLEVTION
During the inclined load tests, t he lateral deflect ion was measured for each
-' . : ;'
load step together with the inclined load., Th e lat eral component of ~he inclined
load was calculated aod the corresponding load-deflection curves plotted . T he
. .
pile behaviour was also computed using the semi-empirical methods. r Reese et al
(1074). Matlock et al ( lOgO), S~t (l OgO)and Pa rker (1070). The pile r espons~
was computed as described earlier fo~Ae lateral load only.
Comparisons'. between the meeeueed ~ and predicted load-deformation
behaviour or the top or the piles may be made by r~ferring to Figu;es 78, 79 and
80. I ~ .mat be noted that for Parker'~ (1070) method,. the p~edided de tlecrions
are approximat~ly 20 % greater than th.e.measured values.'or all three piles, espe-
cially at lower loads•. The m~thod or Reese et 0.1 and Matlock et al (lQ80) agrees
fairly well wlth t~e measured values underest imatIng the deflection by about 5%.
Scott 's (1980) method 'correctly predlete the deflection values at low loads, but at
bigh~r loads underest imates th e deflection-valuesby more than a 100 %. Jt 'may
be concluded that tbiS is because this. method does not allow for a limiting value
of u ltima~e soil response to lateral deflection.
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It may also be seen that the vertical load on the pile increases the lateral
dellection at the pile top. Compared to a pile subjected to the same lateral load
only, the vertical load in.creases the lateral dellections by approximately 4, {I, and
lateral load,
15 % for load inclinat ions of 60, 45 and 30 degrees respectively at the ultimate
C
. ----
• •• •• ME~URED AND PREDICTED MAXIMUM MOMEy
Comparisons. between, the measured and predicted l a710ad.maxim~m
moment distribution in ihe' pile section, fo~ ~be . piles .o r -di&ffieter 25 mm, 42 'mm
Bod eO m~ may be made by referring (o\Fi~-res 81, 82': and 83. Th e 'empirical
. ') .
procedures' of Reese et al (1974), Matlock et al (IOSO),Scott (1080) and Par ker
(1970)were used \0 comput e the predicted pile response.
It may be seen that at low 10Bds all the methods generally give comparable
results and show good agreement with the measured values.
Scott 's (19SQ) method underestimates the maximum moment at higber loads
and does Dot follow the trend exhibited by the measured values. Parker's (1970)
method overestimates the moment value~u't follows the .general trend ot the
measured values; Reese et al (1974) and Matlock eta~ ..11980) methods show
.' good agreement with th e overall trends but underestimate·the moment values for
mm diameter piles.
the 60 m~ pile. while ov~resti";'ating the moment values for the 25 mm and 42
,>
It may also be seen th at the addition of a vertical loedoa tbe laterally
loaded pile inereeses the maximum moment _in the pile section. Compar~ to a
pileeubjected .~ a givenlateial load only, the maximum- bending ~o~ent
increases by.appoximately 8, '11 and 16% when the pile is subjected to additional
. , .
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tively. Hence, the presence of axial load causes additi onal moment in the pile
sect ion which lead! to additional lateral deflections, as seen in the IJUt eeetic n.
~ im i1ar result! have been obta ined for long H~ibl~ piles by Ramasamy et 11.1
: .
(Ul82), whose analYsis shows that. the vertical load can increase t he lateral
deflect ion by arbout 7 t~ 16 % compar ed to a pile subjected to only lateral load,
,d ePebding on.'the degree of fixity of the pile head.
- 147 -
·· · 'r ·j
. ; ' .'
T be compar;,o ns between the measured and predicted behaviour of the
, model pi:les ((am the four semi-empirical methods indicate"th~~ reasonable results
are obtain:d lor sands. It is to b~ noted that theprceeduree were ongta ally
derived by Parker (1070) and Reese et 11.1(1074l for dense sand!". Th e ecmperts-
ens h~how that th e'merhcds are readily .applicable to sands with similar pro-
per~ies, I~ is to be no ted that S,coH's POSOl criteria of using an unlimited
increase in soil response with .deHection gives overly conservative res_ul ts . ~ and
should be used witb caution.





Laborato ry ex'perime~ w/r~. eooduct~ 0 0 model vertical .8e:xible piles' to
bett er undentu.d the .ecil-plle ipte raet ioD under inclhled Io~d illi io s~d. Com: "
. '~arisOns were made bet~ee~ experimeDt~ and theo'Jtical .:1~1 Th e followinl.
coacluslces &t:e drawn on the results of th is researt h worle. ' , ' .
" (1) COn~:;penet ration 'tesb show ~hat rairly un.itonn c~ndi'ti n; are 'ri'bta ined '
." usiog .the ,raining teehn'iq\le, Th~ crit ical depth D" for the nnd as fouod to be
, ~ - , about 'I1-20 B, consisten~ 'w ii.h the ra~,ge of valuesreported in the literature. ! ,
(2) Th e va.lues ol the b~aring capacity ' actor Nt I was coostl.o t 'with depth
and 'consistenti, smaller th~n th~t 'pred ic t~ by vlrlo us eX is t io~\ theories. Th e
values of Nt compared well with those obtained by v esle (1m). ~ \ "
(3) pun out resistance of a 'vert ical smooth pile is est imated as\~ut 75%;0(
. . \ J.;
the sbatt resistance in compression, Th eoret ical !redidlons are ~ si~ificant .'r
error when compared with e~periment&l nsult.s in predictillog tb e pUI~out res.
renee of.piles,
(4) Good COnlparison i! obtained.between uperime~al p-y curves a~d thoS~
predjeted by R~e et al 4l9H ), Matlock et 101 (i GBO); and Pa rk.er ( I~OJ, S~ott'.
(1080) method dill"en from the 'exp erimental results ,as b~ metho d ~um~ an
'unlimited linear , lacreeae in sOil resistance with .increasi~g denectlce. 'Reese :t ( 101




sa nds With sl~J1ar properties, where Ii! Scott~ (1080) method K!ves overly eo Str-
vatlve results and should be used with eaution: . . "
(S) P., eurves for piles under later al loadio r i nd.itat~d larrer soil rcsi3;tante





(6) The ultimate load capacity under inclined load decreases with load incli-
nation, with 's rapid r!d;"etioo Cor lo&d inclinations between~ ·.and 60 degr~; .
(1) The vertical load increas~ the lateral deflect ion and maximum moment
on tbe pile under inclined Joede. Lateral de6edio~9 are increased by about ~
1.&% and maximum moments by ~bout 8-16% Cor load i~clination9 .Crom 30-60
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llUl ~ CPTEST P10GIUK J••••••
I PROaalK TO eDUCT Co. E P£l ETIlJ.TI OI TESTS
OPTIC. Bi SE I
DIll BD1TU(t ] , "' [ 99] ,PElT(lO) ,JlULTPU <90 ) .PEITJ.VG(~5) .D(2S ) ;
LO.l.DS(25),LO AVG(26) .Co ....VG(26 ) . SLV.lVG{2&} ,VIIJ,VG(2S)
'1UlTER IS 1
CUATE "CPTD11".6.268
t SLEEVE IS COIIBCTED TO CHAII EL et
I COl E IS COllECTED TO CB.&JlEL ell
I LOAD CELLIS CO, ' ECTEDTO CIIU I EL 69
I IIPUT VOLTAGE IS RUD .0' CI U I EL 70
I STilT tES T TAKIla 10 lUDIIGS PO CBU IEt.
DISP " I1PUT ~8ER OF lElDIJaS TO BE Tlx n "
I1PU'T IUXLll
rOil J- l TO IUKLk
DISP " I1 PUT DEPTH0"
I1PUT 0 (1 ) .
OISP "PRESS [eDIT] TO,TAKS kUOliGS FOil. IEI/ DEPTH"
PiUSB ~
I we DAn
,- DISP RElDI.a CAn FAOII349U ..
.IDBUFFEk BOltd .
CLU Il S09
OUTPUT 6011 1" VF2Vl0Vll5vnSD1"
OUTPUT 609 I"SOlVru.r81.lL70UU.C1l7"
DIS' "Di U GOlia II . BUG 01 I",
I lOll TIU..SFEa D1Tl TO FILE USII G FBS
'rUI SF! " 608' TO BDlT.at FBS
LOCAL 6011 CICLUI L6'0Ilt Bm 10 , 100
:~=_I;DATA""'SFKl COXPLETE"
t DO lOT STOll D1T1 8EF111lB UJPi CKIIG "
t ••••••••UJP1CXI.C D t .
DISP " Ul P1C1I1 a D1TA , PLUS! wut "
FOR. 1-3 TO 12.JDP STBP 3
.at-Dri. (1tIK (BD1T.A.U-2,I-2)))
D'''1'12.111110 (8TD ,( lI.[ 8 , 10), j ,3)
....".10-(-8+12) _ I l.1l0iIltlLTIPLIEIl , .
·IF III1ID ' ~JTD Cl'[11,11]),n-1 Tai. SIG• •-~ SIOI-I '
·ou a _l l l l JD ( l TD (11[12 , 12] ) ,1 )




430 SSO-BllilD ( BTD (!t[0.n] ),15)
440 TSO- BIUII) (BTD U.t[13~16]).15)
45 0 ,,"'m. (1tIJIl (BO..T!t[l.1l »
480 cs ..m' {ItIJIl (Bo.I.Td[I .I] »
470 FSD-BIIAID (lTD (.1.$:(0.12] ), 16)
oleo LSD- UU'O (BTD ( .... [13. 18] ) . 16)
490 IF 1_0 TI D DI SP Dt .8'.C'
500 IR1LTPUU !3) - (OIlJG'IO-5+IISl1' 10-4 +SS0'10" 3+TSO' 10 -2+
- FSI)*10+LSDl oioK. SI CI - - - T -
510 IUT I '
5:10 1••••••••D,£XULTPLEl";.......
530 <:1"'1 1 . ...OP
540 FOR. I - 1 TO IDP
66 0 LOlIlS (I ) -KULTPU (C1) • CI -C1+1
680 LOlDCO. U )-IR1LTPL1{ Cl) • CI -C l+1
570 LOlDSLVU)_.xtlLTPL1 ( Cl) . CI_C1+1
680 VI I(t)-KULTPL1(C 1) • CI - Cl+ 1
SilO JUT I ~
800 I DI SP THE D"TA FOa CHEaIlG PUfU'OSES
810 OISP ,"STATIC COl E PE. BTR.OIIBrn"
0:10 Foa "I -l, TO lOP. .
830 PRIIT USU G 1540 : LOlDSLV(I~..tol.OCo.(I) ,1.0..05 (1) , VII( t)
640 IMAGE 101 , 30 .lIDO. 31,30:8 00;31 ,30 .8 00 ,31 .3 0 .8 00
850 IE XT I
68 0 I FIIO TIE ..VEllAGE VALUE FOR STOUG E
870 LOlIlSLY(O) ' O • LOlDCO.( O)-O 0 LO.tDS(O) - O 0 VII(O) _o
. 880 FOR I _I TO IDP .
690 LOADSLY(I)-LOAOSLY(l-I )+LO.tDSLY( I )
700 LOlIlCO.(I)"LO.tDCO.(I- 1) +LO"OCO'(I)
710 LO'OS(I ) -LO.tDS(I-t)+1.OlDSU )
7:10 VII U )-YII (I-I )+YU(I)
730 'B.lT I
740 SLv.i.VG(J) 'LOlDSLY (JDP) !IDP
76 0 COIlVG(J) 'LOlDCO.{IDP )fIDP
780 LOlIlAVG(J)_LOlDS (IDP ) /IDP
770 VlIlVG(J)'YI.{IDP) !IllP
780 rUT J '"- ,
no . I "STOlE ,DATA II DATA FILE
e oo ASSIQIt 1 TO " CPTD17 "
810 PIlun I ; DO.S1.VlVO O. CO....VGO . LOJ.OlVGO, VII ..VGO
e:lo ASSIG.. 1 TO. '





'\ ~ · ::pP~=='::s~~::,.
3 0 IJPUT PL
40 PLOfTU I S PL
50 OPTIo r U SI 1 .
:~ ~~30) . T (fO ) \
8 0 WCATi 20 , 120,22 . 6 . 87 .5
0<> =.
100 FlD 2 , 0
110 CSIZ83
120 DISP, "UTU selLE U FOkII i IlIl .tllU. TIIII . TJU.l"
130 t lP tIT lll II .lIUl ,YXll ,Yll.ll
140 SCALB Ix n , l llU,YJlII ,YIl.ll
160 nBS b.2 . 0 ,O,I. 2 . 3
100 ' VOl y.o Ttl YJlAI t STEP . 2
I TO LIllA 0 • LOkC 11
110 lIon o, Y -
~: ~~~yT
:U O FOI I - O TO l U I
220 : UlII 0 • LORa • .
23 0 IIOVEl , -( . 04 -nAl)
... 24 0 ~ Li BEL 1
...k :.. ~:~ :~~l/8
2TO l2.nu~
280 lion e. _11 , ,34_12
29 0 UBEL "r, (UTO)
300 JlOVI e ,S'U • •.1el2 .
S ID LUlL "UES! ,t &1 ( 074 ) e-
320 JlOTl 8 .6'11 .. 21-12 -
330 ' - U I IL "lll t'LClCl . " a1 (1080) " ..
3 40 lIOn 8 .6_U, . 22eI2
.160 LU lL -"SCOTTU 080)
380 · won 6.8_U , .1I. n
37 0 UIIL :,- , . eo OlD,"
380 1I0Vl I .8'U , . tt_12
3 '0 ' &.lEI. "-0- eo 010 . "
400 1I0VI6 .8_U , .I _12





















































l£IIl ....!UW) DAU FROIIDISC... .
DI S' " U PUT FILE IAM B OF POIlTS TO BB PLOTTEDR
I.PUT FlU
'SSIG.,t TO FILl
llEAD_ l ; .10 ,YO
,SSIG.. 1 TO"
DISP "l Oll niT PDIIITS TO BE PLOTTED"
I I PUT POliT
DIS' POIlT . " POIlTS EIT£kSO"
Bur 60 ,3 00
KDVE 1(1), Y(1 )
LOaG 5
~~:~;:~~~k~~E OF PLOTTO BE PLllTTfD. LIn, Ok 'OTHER\lISE•
IJPUT AlS
IF 115 -1- TUEI GOTD Cleo
DIS' MlJPUT TYPE OF ' r LbT • •o,+ , et c ..
IIPUT en •





DISP MEiTER LUI TYPE 1 TO 8"
I1PUT LI' ,




DISP "1&PLOT SUB .uKJERS VI T! OI FFEREIT PLOT T/I"
I .PUT j,J'
IF AIS. My" THBIG~ fl O
DIS' "DO TOU VAIT TO PLO{ ..lIOTIIEIl. CURVE 01 THIS CUPS T/. "
I1PUT ns.
IF US....Y" TIEl GOTO 410
DE•
DIS' "00, YOUII'" TO UBEL GUPII, IIPm Y/' "
I1PUT US. .
IF DS...., .. ' THU OCTO 1030
DIS' "BOIIZOIT .lL OR VElTIC&!. UBELS. B/ Y"
I1PUT UB'





























au' "una SIZE . DF lZITElIlG. 1 SULLo 10 UIG E-
Jlm SI
CSIZl S!
DISP " urtl LOI G ' lLUE. ·1.... 1- 3 lIalT JUSTIFIED.
4'" CU11: UlI , 7-0 t.DT .rUSTIF'I EDM
I1PUl'LOa •
.LOIO LOl
~~~..~~aDIUTtS FOa U B£L TO IE CEl rtl.£!) DI M.
IIOVl l ,T




l EU ' ' . " "
DIS' " I F ,YOUVUT TO IUIW PIUlGU K i anl TYPE r oo
lIPIIT lU " . ;
I' ·I U...· · Y.. T!U GOfOt1 0 .
:~;~~:,~~s::;oo
m "'\ ~
.r . . .~
" : .•.. ... ' .~
~~;~ ·\" )~~";;' CCi/{,i~:':" ;' ;f.;". ,;.~,~,·;o;~,,·<;·~3; ',.;,.c;j ; ; :; .}-'i:::~ :{,:,. ; ~.;i; .:· ~i.;,f,~:,•.;:.:"i'~
01Il£lS I0 1 1(26) ,,(2&).F(U. 15) .n(1&.25 ) .''(U,1.) . I( 15 ) . C( 1&)
DIIIWIOI l LC( 20i ) . TLC( 201) .X'UT(2 01 ),TIIT( 2 01} .J.Ul(20U
• 0111£15101 '()On , SPl\ t ( 201) , 5 &£ 11(20 1) " . &(201)
.............................................................
PI.OGlU TO C.lLCUUU-,1U DEF1..ECTIO• • SItU , SLOII U O SOIL
, aES stllI noll Gl "(EI lIo"m DUCUII USlIw SI IIP$OI ' S auu:
1 - " IlGB LOc:lnOI
Y - IEJtII .Q KOKuT






f 5 (J: )d u ' •
n(l)_I..e
f!l (1)'1~'7 '. . ' .
t~~Q:).• C(I.tjC,2).1.C (3)~I.X.C (.).I...3tC ( 5) .I' . -...C(e ) . I .' 6+~(7 •
Dtnnm'(Q:.lC'2 ) .2 'C(3 ) . 1.3.C(") . 1 .1+4.C (')~I•• 3.'. C( .). I ....- e-e )
'tX" ' ). 01J1lUlT1.(l) .U:.C{3 ).e.C(4J.l+ 12.C(& ) .I.Jt~.C<e ) . 1..3.3000c(7 ) ~1•• )




















lEI.D I- T YA1.UES or on , 10I ITS
lEU) (3 , ') · (l( U , l U ) , I - l , l ) •
IE..I.1l (:s~ . ) II
."". / .(.'
.., .






vu :n (2, &OO) ( U i ) , Y(I) , I - l, . )
e oo FOWT :(I16J: , ' I1PUT DATi' , / / 151,
6 00 FORIIU -U 01 ,re, J ,6I ,F8 .3 )
C ClUEUn -THBr IIAnIl
• DO .4 1-1 ,1 ' .
F(I ,l)- F1,(l(I))
F(I.2)-12(1(1) )
'.:Y-, ·F( I. ..J).•F3(l(~))
( .
~ . ~
~, .' . -, :. . ~ .-:~~~~:;:J" :''''' ' :':~ ; _I" '.:' ;: -,-":':i-3-~:.';.:;', ,-/;-:~ :'.,<.: ..i~.~-.:":~ L':.l..,:..,.;·-v;c.·\.._~·: ; ': ,.;~"" ~ ;;J.~~~~:';~';;' ~:~_';':;;""' ~.:;;;;.t·; :.~;







" a'uDin TI~ nUSPGSE OF TIl F IIJ.ml
0061-1.'
DO6 ~.t- l ••
6 "(J.I)-FU,n
DEnMIIE COgryI C1ut .1nn 1 OF lfn iULU I OUS EQlnTIO. SYSTEM
. .. .. C'LL, ~'T1IPYU'T.F,l ••• ',.) -v
DETEIUIIII m COLUK' OF CO'ST U TS FORSIKULUIEOUS
EQUATIO' SYSTEK . ' .
C' LL .1lXPY(" . Y.a •• •• • ~ )
DO., I-S ••
1I1u •• +t)-acd ._ ' . '
DETEIUIIIB C VALUES If sOUIIa SIJlULTlI£01JS EQUlTIOIS
USIIQ 'CBOWltTllnJIIOD . •
III1-M+l .
C1Ll. CBLSltT(l •••iPS . C) •
VlUT8 OUT TIE C VALUES
' . VRJTB(2.7 ) .
t FOPJlATC'I' .foI.'C(l) TllOUal ,C(II) 'l)
I~~:~~:8~ . ~~ : ;~~ ~ :~;:':~~ , .:E14 .7)
. ,C CALCUtJ.TIOJ ,OF TIl CURVB OlDUATES
:UIC-(IL-U)/1IUM
JL-IWl+l .
DO 700 I -I ~ JL
· XLC(I ) -U,+(J;- t) · XU C
. YLC(I)-DtoorrFCILC(I» , .
TOOCO.TIrol .
VUTl(2.800) .
800 roWT(/51. 'TAlI1LlTE1l,YlLUlS OF till ,mID CURVI ' ,/161 ,
. ~"OI'T ".61. '1 VUUIU' .31, 'Y V.&IIl!lLB'/) .
. • DO 1000 X-S,JL
VlItI(2.eoo) X,II.C(It) ,YLCClO
. too' rtIU1t(III,IS.21.P10.S.21.P10.S)
1000 alnIlUI " _. . ,









....' ' ,.' .- ." ".,..- ' ': , .", .
1."-1
,.,





St,lK- O, O .
II·INII+8
DO14 1.2 , .
I F ( MOII(I ,2 » 12 , 12 , 13
12 St,lK. St,lK+4 . ' DUJUtTF(1I)
GO,TO 14
13 SUM "St1ll+2.'OtoorYF(U)
~14 :=~:~.B/3.•(DtoortF( I" I1) +SUK +DUIl"YF(J:llll) II
\llITE( I • • ) UII,aW (r )
UII-UII-OB
r.l+l
. 85 COITII\fS "
C I ITBCu, n MCTIOI AGlIl TO oaTlIl OEf'LECTIO ..
IDUl'I·O .O .
1· 201
DO 05 J.l, 8711-1-1




00 16'1 . 2 , . ,2
15 SUIIP.StlXEYtAUA(I)
l)O 18 1. 3,1,2
U,SlINOP.SlINQt)tAW(I)
. TIIT(J) . 1000 ,0. «8/3 . )'UlU (I )+4 . 'Stnl!V+2 . +SUJlODtAAEA(I » ) lE I
~c VlIT&(i,') GtnI,TIJt(J )IDUit-lDUN+(a.·DI) ,~1.1.3
OS COITIIUB ,
:i~3~.~~;:; ·)·~ · \ . I
'ISO roWI C'.......ptu TVOAt.P!1.00 DIOUES 010 orpOu.T ... · )
· VU Tl U .440) ,. '











DO750. K- ' , 88 .
ILC(k)-lI+(k-I)*UIC
YLC(K)'DUXKYF(lLC(K»)
780 COn:I1UE " ,
:m:~~:::~~;~:~6~~:::::m~~g::~~:6~~
PRE(t ).« n C(3) -YLC(4)-5 •• YLC(2)+2 •• YLC(t» /(U.C..2»
PUC2}- ' ( tneC.)-YLC(6)-5. -nc(3) +2. tne(2 ) ) ICu .e..' ) )
DO 7SD1-3.lla
p(I). (-YLC(1+2) +8. +YLc(I ..1) - 8. _ncU_I) +YLC(1 -2) )/ ( 12 . +IUC)
PIlE(I).«re .•ne eI +1) -YLeU+2)-30. tnceI)"11 . tnc ( I - n-ne ( 1- 2»1 (
.1~ "IIIC••:;1)) . .
. 7&0 COITIItIB




VlITE(I.&50) ILC(I) . TU T( I) ,P (I) ,PIl.E(I).SBEAJ.(I) , SPkECI)
560 FOMAt UI,FT . 3 , :ll . ~ 12 . 8 . 21.F7 . I , £I,F8.1, 111, 5I , F7 .1 ,51 ,F8 .1)
761 COIlTIIUE
STOP
EIO • ' .
C Sl1JlR.OI1TIJE fOil 1l1TIl.Il·KULTlPU CTI O •••• •••
SUBROl1TlJEll.lntPJCA,8 ,C .p,;I,L) , f I
DETElJIIJU lliTan C .1.5 _ ucr OF ......0 B MATUC:ES
~~K~~:~~",(l6,26):a (26•. ,C(16 /lt!) , (
DO 2 J-l, L \.,0.
C(I ,J)-O ·
, 0021-1 ,'
' 2 C(I ,J)-C(I ,J)+Ion,K)+B(K ,J)
RIl11U
DO • _
e , ' CBOLESItT SUBIUIUTIIB,FtUl, SOLVIIG EQUIoTIOIS
SUBIUIUTIII CILSKY (A,',K',X)
OIKEISIO.1(16,tO),X(U)
CIoLCtlLlTl, FIRST kOV OF UPPEIL UIlT TILUIOUUR KATILIl
DO' J-2,. .
' ·' Io(l , J) - 1 (1 , J ) / 1"(I , I )











.' :, '~, .'.:,; <,: ."
\




DO." l . l.Jlll
4SUIlaSllJI'l(II.X}. J,(I . J)
&&UI .J ) -&( II . J) - SUIl
I pt_ht
DO T JJ-nt ,1I .
SUJI.O.
I lIt-I·l
DO e 1 _1 .1 1 1'
eSUIlaSVJI',U.X) ' J,(I .J J)
r .&U.JJ)·UCI.JJ)·SU1I.)/.lCI. n ·
J ealT lJUi .
SOLVI rot I n) IT ' Aar: suaSTITtlTIOI
. 1(.) ·l(• .•· U
. Lal - I ,




DO. J.t'I, _ -.
• SlJIt·5tl1lU.U .J)· t(J)











~L.,.t. .•:...•.•,........•,i,',.~ "'. ..':._ :- ,.j, ,:.;.:..;" >.;" ,:- ; ,,~ ~ . _ .• ~·_.:. ·-~:~~~: ..J~...;~ .~.......;..' ~'.r...: ·' ·.·~ .i>/




